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HIRSUTONE
The Antiseptic Hair Tonic

Will plve you beautiful hair with treedom from dandruff. Abundant

hair demands a healthy scalp. Dandruff cannot exist where

HIRSUTONE
U used regularly- It is much easier to preserve your hair than to
j-e-grow it. At the first sign of “falling hair” use this tonic. It cor-
rects harshness of the scalp and many infections from from- unclean
brushes, etc. 60c and $1.00.

Grocery Department
A good cup of Coffee at the end of the dinner quiets any mis-

givings of indigestion, obliterates all suggestions of ill humor.

Any of Chase & Sanborns Coffees always receive a hearty wel-
come at the end of any and every meal, a promoter of good humor,
and indispensable aid to good health. It costs more in price than

ordinary coffee because it is so much better, yet it is the most
economical of all coffee because of its absolute purity and great
strength. It will go so much further, make so many more cups to
the pound.

28c, 30c, 36c, and 40c, per pound
FOR SALE ONLY BY

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Each Year
As WINTER approaches we are always confronted with this

problem:

How Shall We Keep Warm?

Shall we use a Furnace or use a Stove? In either case we

are able to servo YOU with RELIABLE GOODS.

WE ARE SELLING:
ROUND OAK, MONROE and GARLAND FURNACES.
ROUND OAK, GARLAND, and the ESTATE HOT

STORM— the STOVE with a LITTLE FURNACE in IT— 50
hours on 30 pounds of SOFT COAL. We Guarantee IT.

Our FURNITURfe line is nearly complete.
And always REMEMBER: WE are here to serve YOU.

Dancer Hardware Go
ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pres, J. N. DANCER. Treas. J. B. COLE. Sec.

r*
You can’t make a mistaken any of the above Brands^

The best Crackers In \ **.C .l’ oduced! * 1 Our Lard is line
do/.en. Our Bacon is the best tha* cah w.e8t, 0ur goods the best.

JOHN FARRELL & CO

FURNACES!
Now is tho time to look after _

your Furnace. Wo can supply

you with a new one or repair

your old one. Either Steam.

-------- Hot Water or Hot Air.

Furniture— we have tho dandy

line.

Heating Stoves. Ranges and Cook

Stoves. All the best makes.

PERCY BARTIG SHOT

His Father Finda His Dead Body Lying

on Rifle Monday Afternoon.

The finding of the dead body of
Percy Bartig, who resided with his
father near Francisco, about $ne
o’clock Monday afternoonj gave a
shock to his family and the surround-

ing neighborhood.

After breakfast Monday morning
Percy left the house to turn the cows
Into the pasture and did not return
to the house before going to the field

to work as was his usual custom, and
while his grandmother, Mrs. Monagle,
and the sister, Lillian, mentioned the

fact, It was thought he had gone
direct from the pasture to the corn
field to join his father in cutting corn.

About 9 o’clock a lunch was sent to
the field for the father and Percy,
but the latter was not with the father.

As Percy was to help a neighbor in
the afternoon it was thought he had

gone to help the neighbor in the
forenoon instead. When at noon the
boy had not returned, the father,
Wm. Bartig, drove to the home of
the neighbor whom Percy was to have
helped. As Percy had not been seen
there, a search was started by Mr.
Bartig on his return home, and he
soon found the boy in the orchard ly-

ing, face down, over his rifle. How
long life had been extinct is not
knownT and whether the wound that
caused instant death was accidental
or self-inflicted, is not known.
The boy, seventeen years of age,

had worried greatly over his mother’s

illness, and was in poor health as a
result of worry and he may have be-
come discouraged and despondent
since her death four weeks ago, and

may have suicided. •

Of his immediate relatives he leaves

his father, two sisters, Lillian and
Neva, and a grandmother, Mrs. Wm.
Monagle. The funeral was held at
the home Thursday, October 14, 1915,
Ltev. Geo. C. Nothdurft officiating.

Interment at Mt. Hope cemetery,
Waterloo, beside his mother.

Electric Railway Service, Jr.

About the first of August, 1915,
Electric Railway Service, the week-
ly paper issued by the Publicity De-
partment of the Detroit United Lines,
announced that the engineers of the

company had been given orders to
draw plans and make estimates for a
new station at Chelsea. A short time
ago Village President Bacon received
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FORTY

Happenings in Chelsea Forty
Years Ago This Week.

One day last week John Gregg
dug a hill of potatoes contain-

ing 170 potatoes.

Supervisor Hatch went to
Ann Arbor Monday to attend
the meeting of the board of
supervisors.

While Charles Downer •was
riding his horse in the running
race last Saturday the horse
became frightened and threw
-his rider to the ground, injuring

him slightly. |

Beils to be Installed.

At the inquest held on the death
of Mr£. Albert Moeckel, who was in-
jured at the west Guthrie crossing of

the Michigan Central Railroad, it
was suggested that a warning device
be installed at that place.

The matter was taken up with the
Michigan Railroad Commission, who
sent Inspecting Engineer Bice to
make a survey of the premises. The
officials of the railroad advised that
they had no objections to mechanical

device being installed at the crossing,
and the Commission, after examining
the report of the inspection, have de-

termined that the safety of the pub-
lic reasonably demands additional
protection, have ordered that the
Michigan Central Railroad Co. with-

in thirty days install a track circuit
crossing alarm bell,- the circuits to be

not less than 2,000 feet on each side
of the crossing.

The same order should have in-
cluded the east Guthrie crossing,
which is as dangerous as the one
which is to be protected.

-- John George Wagner.

Our citizens were shocked to learn

Monday morning of the sudden d^ath
of John George Wagner; which oc-
curred at his farm home near Bridge-
water Station about midnight Sunda^.

Mr. Wagner was in Chelsea Sunday
and was apparantly in his usual good
health, and up to the time of his
death gave no warning of any change.
He was born in Freedom townuhip,

Washtenaw county, * March 3, 1852.
January 11, 1885, he was married to
Regina Barbara Kern, and for many
years they made their home in Lima
township. To this union nine children

NEW BUILDING

The Chelsea Screw Co. Will Erect New
Building on Sonth Mein Street.

The Chelsea Screw Company is rap-
idly outgrowing its Iqoarters in the
Mack building, and has purchased of

the M. J. Lehman estate the property
lying between Main and Congdon
streets, and .facing the D., J. & C.
railway, containing about three-quar-
ters of an acre. The sale includes a
right of way across the property of
the Commonwealth Power Co. and
also along the south side of the Leh-
man property on Congdon street. *
The company expects to begin grad-

ing this week, but will not commence
building operations until next spring.
The new building will be 40x100 feet,
one story high and constructed of con-

crete and glass, and will be as near
fire proof as it will be possible to build.

The Chelsea Screw Company started
in a modest way but a short time ago,
and buflihess has increased rapidly,
new machinery being added all of the
time, and the plant is now run day
and night in an effort to keep up with

the orders.

ago village i resiucut -uav-vu » j. v* — ---- —
a bundle of plans which the company were born, eight of whom survive,
stated were the result of the work of Herman, Carl, Ernest, Paul, Reuben,
the engineers, in compliance with Elizabeth, Julia and Frieda,
those orders. The date on the plans in 1904 Mr. Wagner sold his farm
reads “June, 1911,’’ which, taken with and moved to Chelsea, purchasing
all of the promises made by the com- the Chelsea House, which he conduct-
pany, shows that someone connected ed until June 22, 1915, at which time
with it is given to prevarication. If he purchased a farm in Bridgewater

it took from July, 1915, until June, township, and has spent a portion of
1911, to complete these plans the new Lis time there, and also maintained
depot will have been erected about a home in Chelsea,
the time of the Revolutionary War. His body was brought to his late
In the meantime the traveling public residence on Grant street Monday
is being entertained in the box car afternoon, and the funeral will be
which has been doing duty for a depot. Thursday afternoon, at 1 o’clock at
President Bacon is circulating petl- the house and at 2 o’clock from St.

tions to the Michigan Railway Com- paups church, of which he has been
mission praying that the Ullage be a member for many years. Inter*
given relief in this matter, and that ment will be at Oak Grove cemetery.
the Company be ordered to proceed -
with the building of a new depot. Meeting of Saperrisors.

'• - - The annual meeting of the board
Mrs. Michael Icheldinger. Lf supervisors was called to order

Mrs. Regina Icheldinger was bom Monday morning, and Supervisor
in Brant, Bruce County, Canada, Jan- Holmes of Ypsilanti was elected tem-

uary «, 1861, and died at her home in porary chairman. The democratic
Lima Thursday, October 7, 1915, aged members met in caucus and selected
54 year8, 9 months and 1 day. Martin A. Ryan, of Ann Arbor, for
The deceased was a daughter of permanent chairman, and later he

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schenk. She was was unanimously elected to that po-
united in marriage with Michael Ich-lsitiqn. _ t ......... . . _
eldlngerj in the township of Scio, Oc- Chairman Ryan, at the morning
tober 5, 1881, and after spending one session of the supervisors, Tuesday,
year in Michigan they moved to Cana- 1 announced the following committees:
da where they made their home for On equalization— Supervisors Gill,
nine years. They returtied to this Koebbe, Kenny, Schlenker, Jedele.
state twenty-four years ago and for To examine reports of county of-
the past few. years they have resided fleers: Teacher— Staebler, Blalch,
in Lima on the farm which they pur- Haist. County clerk— Charles Kapp,
chased of D. C. McLaren. Dresselhouse and Gross. ̂ Register of
She is survived by her husband, deeds— Every, Dawson, Roberts,

three daughters, Mrs. Clara Middle- Sheriff-Madden, VanRiper, C. A.
brook, of New Mexico; Misses Lucy Kapp.
and Mamie who reside at home; four Salaries of county offlcers-Holmes,
sons Alfred, ̂ >f Webster, Edward, Robert*, Gross, Kelsey, Staebler.
David and Herbert, of Lima; four Apportionment ot state and county
grandchildren; five brothers and three taxes— Kpebbe, Gaudy^ Brooks.

1 sisters all residents of Canada. • Public buildlngs-^Jedele.Krapf and

The funeral was held at the home Haist.

Mrs. Mary A. Bockres.

Mrs. Mary Augusta Bockres, was
born in Indiana, Pennsylvania, June

22. 1849, and died at her home on Van
Buren street, Thursday evening, Oc-

tober 7, 1915, aged 66 years, 3 months
and 16 days.
Miss Mary A. Hoffman was united

in marriage with Gabriel Bockres and
a few years after their marriage they
moved to Michigan, and for the last
twenty-eight years have been resi-
dents of Chelsea. Three children
were born to this union, two of whom
died several years ago.

She is survived by her husband, one
son, one grandchild, three sisters,
Mrs. A. J. Snyder, of Ann Arbor, Mrs.
A. Anderson, of Denton, Mrs. Nancy
Everett, of Ohio, and two brothers,
Frank Hoffman, of Franklin, Pa., and
O. L. Hoffman of this place.
The funeral was held Saturday

morning from the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart, Rev. Father
Considine celebrating the mass. In-
terment at Mt. Olivet cemetery.
The out of town friends who attend-

ed the funeral were: Mrs. J. A.
Snyder and Mrs. J. F. Brighton, of
Ann Arbor;- Mrs. A. Anderson, of
Denton; Lloyd Hoffman, of Jackson;
Miss Katherine Conklin, of •Howell;
George Kratzmiller and family, of
Dexter.

AN INVITATION
Is Extended To

All Old Customers and
New Ones

To Make This Store

HEADQUARTERS
We Would Ask a Share of Your Patron-

age and Good Will, For Which We
Give You in Return

Clean Goods, Low Prices, Good
Service and Courteous Treatment.

Yours Respectfully

L. T. Freeman Co.

HOLMES & WALKER
always treat you right.

The funeral was nem at vuc uumc naist.
Sunday morning, Rev. A. A. Schoen, Rejected taxea-Young, Flegel and
pastor of St Paul’s church, officiating. Roberts. •

interment at Oak Grove cemetery, cxaminc accounts of superln-
I Chelsea. ' _ _ tendents of poor— Kelsey, McCullough

Sudden Muscular Ache* and Paina— Young.
Need Not Be! Finance— Krapf, Koebbe, Every.

That is— If you use the right remedy. Drains— Grosahina, VanRiper and
Sloan’s Liniment is a real necessity in Gaudy.
every home— for young- and old. Its Printing— Renau, HutseL Gross,
merit is praised in dosens of letters, county roads and bridges— Kenny,
A stiff neck from colds, children’s aDd Maddea.

1 Sr&SSP'1

Ann Arbor Defeats Chelsea.

Unable to stop the smashing attack
of the Ann Arbor high Reserves’ back-

field, the Chelsea high school football
team went down to defeat by the
score of 41 to 6 Saturday morning.
The Ann Arbors gained at will and

the times that any of the backfleld
quartet were stopped without a gain
were few and far between. The one
thing that marred the game from the
Reserves’ viewpoint, was the fact that

the boys from Chelsea were able to
score against them. With but four
minutes left to play in the last quar-

ter Chelsea seemed to get a new life.

They carried the ball to the seven-
yard line by line bucks and end runs.
Here with only a minute left before

play would t»e called, Hirth plunged
over with the only Chelsea score.
They missed the try at goal.
Freeman was the big star of the

Chelsea team, and he was the lad who
made the most of the visitors’ gains.
In the fourth quarter he ran 65 yards,

only to fumble the ball, when tackled
by an Ann Arbor player on the six-

yard line.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

The next regular meeting ot Cav-
anaugh Lake Grange will be held on
Tuesday evening, October 19th, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Burgess.
The following program will be

given:

Song.
Recitation, Doris Whitaker.

Select Reading, Emma Lehman.
Which do you. prefer country life

or city life? Led by Henry Musbach.

Recitation, Ora Miller.
Farm Library, Three books I want

to own and read, Mrs. Eugene Smith.
Question, Will the potatoes that

were blighted, be fit tor seed? Led
by Henry Kalmbach. .
Closing Song.

North Sylvan Grange Meeting.

The next meeting of the North
Sylvan Grange will be held at the
home of Mrs. Mary Young on Friday
evening, October 22. The following
is the program:
Song, Grange.
The problem of the country schoo

REMEMBER OUR WAGON
Makes Daily Trips over every street in town with every kind
of Baked Goods and Groceries. Watch for it and give us a
trial order. *' *

Also remember that we give our most particular attention
to special orders for socials and banquets.

OUR SPECIALTIES— “White Elephant” and “Lighthouse”
brands of Tea and Coffee. Best for the money.

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Phone 67 T. W. WATKINS, Prop.

Do You Know
That just one dollar in our bank at 3 per cent interest, com-

pounded each year, would mean $369.36 in two hundred years.

We do not expect you to live that long, but the figures show you

how interest grows at this bank.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Ye Mecralt Shoppe
Will reopen on Saturday, October 16th, in

Room 8 of the Freeman block, on the same
floor, but further down the hall than formerly

diem— Charles A. Kapp, Gross-
bans Daw

as viewed by a rural teacher, Miss
.nna Boutelle.
Discussion by the parento.
Select reading, Mrs. C. Kalmbach.
Fining the silo, Irven Weiss.
Closing song.

nun 11 mt
OF HMEII

to be found in a nice roast leg of
Lamb. With the proper sauce it will
caper its way into your appreciation
and put vim and vigor into your
disposition. We’re enjoying the
steady growth of our business and
promise to continue the sale of meats
whose consistent quality we guarantee

A UtfOF LAMB
FOR DINNtR, ~

M'AA’M ?
You’ll f»NO it
Good AND TASTY

WC SERVE
TbU RIGHT,
IN STYLE

POLITE,
WITH DELIVERY
THAT IS .
hasty!

free delivery

T
T O V JEm

We have a complete line of JEWEL Stoves and
Ranges. The world’s best; built in the oldest and
largest Stove plant in the world, of the best ma-
terials and by experienced stove builders. Stove
Boards, Oilcloth Patterns, Stove Pipe, Elbows,
Dampers, Coal Scotties and Charcoal.

OUR MOTTO
“Deliver FuU Value for Every Dollar Received.”

HINDELANQ A FAHRNER

T
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THREE KILLED BY MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

TRAIN AT MOSLEY

AUTOMOBILE 18 STRUCK WHILE
CROSSING TRACK QY P.

M. TRAIN.

DRIVER WAS SLIGHTLY DEAF

Only Occupant of Car to Eacapa
Death Loaea Foot Aa Raault of

Accident Which Coat Llvaa

of Three.

Lowell — An automobile containing
four people was struck by passenger
train 83 on the Pere Marquette rail-
way Monday afternoon at Mosley, and
Mrs. E. L. Gould, 60 years old. her
daughter who was driving the ma-
chine. Mrs. Robert E. Johnson, 27
year* old, and the latter** son. Robert
Gonld Johnson, 3 years old, were in-
stantly killed, while the fourth occu-
pant of the machine, Mrs. M. E. Som-
ers, 77 years old, had both feet so
badly crushed that it was necessary
to amputate her left foot.
The four lived about three and ooe-

half miles northeast of Mosley.

Mrs. Johnson had recently purchas-
ed the automobile with the insurance
money which She received at the
death of her husband a short time ago,
and the four went to Mosley on a
trading trip. It was Mrs. Somers’ first
ride in an automobile.
As the party neared the Pere Mar-

quette tracks just inside the village,

the crossing operator came out to flag
them. The party did not notice him,
however, and Mrs. Johnson, being
slightly deaf, did not hear the ap-
proaching train.

Voters of Marquette will vote In
December on a proposition to establish
a municipal court. ,

WOULD BAR MUTUAL

LIFE FROM LOAN

While using a whip on a horse Rob-
ert Lee, 17 years old, of Sandusky, lost

his sight when the whip recoiled and
struck him in the eye.

POLICY HOLDER BRINGS SUIT
FOR INJUNCTION IN

CHICAGO.

. Hillsdale college is making prepara-
tion for a triangular debate with Hope
and Kalamaaoo,>a debate with Albion
and debate with Ypsllahti.

Fred Rich, heir to an estate of 82,-
51u, at Beiuing, has been missing since

1910 and the money has been de-
posited with the county treasurer.

Governor Ferris will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the annual meeting
of the Northwestern Ohio Teachers’
association, at Toledo, October 29 and
30.

Edwin P. Lavin, formerly of Grand
Rapids, was killed by a train near
Bridgeman. It is supposed the victim
was riding the “blind baggage’’ and
fell off.

The county road commissioners
will recommend to t~e board of super
visors at the October session that
bonds be Issued for the building of
good roads.

J. Frank Quinn, of the staff of the
Grand Rapids association of commerce
has been elected secretary of the
newly organized chamber of commerce
at St. Joseph.

The Twenty-seventh infantry will
hold a reunion In Hillsdale, October
23. Two companies of the regiment,
Co. K and the sharpshooters, were
raised In Hillsdale county.

Bonds of $25,000 were voteJ for a
new high school building at Rochester
Friday night; 82 votes were cast, of
which 80 were “yes” and 2 blank. It
is expected to lay the foundation be-
fore winter sets in.

Reports from the

WOULD PRODUCE ILL WILL

It Is Alleged That Antagonisme Will

Result .Which Would Threaten
Life of the Company.

___ ___ __ Adrian man-
Tfce machine was struck squarely j 0f wire fence show

by the train, which was going about that lhe coming season will be a pros-
40 miles an hour. The body of Rob- pe^s one in the fence industry. All
ert Johnson was picked up more than j lo^ factories are working full time
100 feet from the scene of the acci- j an(j in instances night shifts,

dent. HI. neck broken. In the ̂  c Nlch0, tormerly ot the
bor-s hand wa, et.ll clasped a bas ^ of ^ pon Huron ne has
°f candy which hie mother had pur wUh the Canaljlau contlngent
chased for him at Mosley. The bodies and started fQr froaL Hls wlf
o Mrs. Gould and Mrs Johnson were | ̂  port Huron wm remaln wUh
picked up about =0 feet from the cross- relatives here whlle Nlchola i8 on the

firing line.

NEW SCHOOL LAW OBSERVED wuiiLm LZZ Tsse^own1:
ship. Clinton county, workmen discov-

Declaration of Independence Is Read ered a six-foot vein of coal. The coal
is down 220 feet and is covered witty

in Schools Tuesday.
being

Lansing — Approximately 600,000
public school children in 8,743 school

75 feet of shale. Plans are
made for developing the coal.

The cornerstone of the new school
houses in Michigan got something in building at New Lothrop was laid
their daily studies Tuesday that they Monday afternoon. Masons from all
were not looking for, namely, the read- 1 over county assisting in the Ber-
ing of the Declaration of Indepen- 'ices. The new school building will
dence. This was done in pursuance of cosl $10,000 and was obtained only
the bill passed by the legislature .of &fter the other building had been con-
1915, known as the Koehler act, com- demned.
polling the reading of the famous doc- j The spread of hog cholera in Clin-
ument on certain holidays. Columbus ton county is causing considerable
day is one of the holidays mentioned, alarm among the farmers. Aa a pre-
In addition to Tuesday the declara- cautionary measure. George W. Dun-

ration will have to be read on all phy. state veterinarian, has ordered a
other state and national holidays dur- quarantine placed on all dogs in two
ing the school year when schools are townships. The official believes that
in session. . j itye dogs are spreading the disease.- Representatives of a hundred banks

Forest Fire Loss Is Small. in group four of the Michigan Bank-
Lansing — According to figures given ers’ association were addressed at

Chicago— Alleging that the Mutual
Life Insurance company, of New
York, contemplates investing $10,000,-
000 of its trust fundi in the Anglo-
French loan of $500,000,000, Olga H.
S. Walsh, Chicago, holder of a $2,-
000 policy in the Mutual, began an
injunction suit in federal court, Mon-
day.

The insiyance company, Charles
A. Peabody, Its president; the direc-
tors, members of the Anglo-French
credit loan commission, J. P. Morgan
Individually, and J. P. Morgan & Co.
were named aa defendants.
Frank S. Monnet, former attorney

general of Ohio, who prosecuted the
anti-trust suits in Ohio against the
Standard Oil company, Is attorney for
the plaintiff.

The petition, which was filed by
Mrs. Walsh in person, sets forth that
among the thousands of policyholders
in the Mutual Life Insurance company
are many persons of various nation-
alities, and that the investment of the
trust funds of these policyholders In
the AngloFrench loan would tend to
produce antagonisms among the poli-
cyholders, which might lead to disrupt-
ing the company and thereby depre-
ciate the value of her interest in the
company.

In the language of the bill, the court

Is informed that 'the solvency of the
company and the conservation of the
reserve fund depends on the good will
of the policyholders, and no part of
the assets of the company should be
loaned or Invested in the securities of
any of the warring nations, or used
for the purpose of abetting existing
wars.”

The bill asks that^ the officers of
the company be restrained from di-
rectly or indirectly investing its trust

funds in the loan, or from investing
its trust funds or suffering any of its
assets to be used for the purpose of
aiding the manufacture of munitions
•f war, aeroplanes, submarines or any
naval outfit or appliances to be used
by the English or French nations for
belligerent purposes. It further asks
that J. P. Morgan, and J. P. Morgan
& Co., be restrained from soliciting or
conniving with the officers and direc-
tors o? the Mutual Life Insurance com-
pany, for the purpose of procuring any
»f its funds to be invested in the $500,-
•00,000 Anglo-French loan.
A similar rule of court is petitioned

against the members of the Anglo-
French loan commission, Baron Read-
ing, Sir Edward Hopkinson Holden,
Sir Henry Babt)ington Smith, Basil
B. Bleckett, Octave Homberg and
Ernest Mallet.

out by State Game Warden Oates, 1915 Grand Haven Wednesday by President
marked the lowest amount of forest W. C. Morrill, of Big Rapids. Day
fire losses in many years, the loss as spent in outdoor sports, yacht cruises
reported by supervisors this year be- and luncheons. A banquet and a busi-
Ing only $20,000, and unless some ser- ne^s session were held in the t ven-
ious fires result betw een now and the , ing.
time snow flies a record will have Mrs. Lucy L. Kaiser, 90 years old,
been made. ( died at Traverse City, Friday. At the
Compared to a $2,500,000 forest fire outbreak of the civil war she offered

loss in 1908, $580,811 in 1910; $3,470,- : her services as nurse and served
000, 1911; $67,000, 1912; $23,000", 1913; nearly four years. She nursed the
$216,824, in 1914. the fire loss this wounded at Shilon. the siege of Vicks-
year is considered lowhn two accounts, burg and many other great battles,
the extreme wet weather and the- effi- land was personally acquainted with
ciency of the state forest fire wardens j General Grant.

under the management of'' Warden Vice-Presidefit Kelley, of the Grand
Oates- • 1 Trunk railway Friday inspected prop-~ ' erty at Port Huron recently acquired

State Will Sell Flah. , . by the railroad on which to build

New Industry at Howell.
Howell — Howell business men an-

nounced the acquisition Tuesday of a
new industry, the Howell General
Electric Motors company. An acre
of ground has been purchased upon
which a plant will be erected at once.
The officers are: President, H. M.
Spencer, Howell; vice-president and
general manager, Carl L. Dann, Sagi-
naw; sales manager, Charles R. Nor-
ton; secretary-treasurer, W. McP.
Spencer, Howell. The above men-
tioned, with W. McP. Smith, comprise
the board of directors. The company
has applied for incorporation papers
with. a capitalization of $30,000.

Saginaw— Michigan is going into the freight and passenger car repair shops.
fish business. according to Chief
Deputy State Game and Fish Warden
John Baird of Saginaw, who SO-
nounced Tuesday that he will employ
fishermen to take whiteflsh from
Torch Lake in Antrim county, Hub-
bard Lake in Alcona county and other
inland lakes for spawning purposes.
The state will then sell the fish

fhrough local dealers direct to the con-

sumers for 10 cents a pound, instead
of 18c and 20c, present prices, he
•ay*.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

An organization has been formed
for the erection of a general hospi-
tal in Bay City. A campaign is to be
started to raise a fund of $50,000 by
popular subscription. Henry B. Smith
is president; Homer E. Buck, vice-
president; David Miller, treasurer, and
A. H. Gansser, secretary.

Gust Peterson, 20 years old. em-
ployed i|i a sawmill at South Leroy,

1 hi

He told the business men who accom-
panied him that $200,000 would be
•pent at Port Huron and the work
would start at once.

The third annual meeting
of the Michigan State Federation
of Art, to be held in Muskegon at the
Hackley Art gallery. October 26, 27
and 28, will have among Its speakers
Charles Moore chairman of the na-
tional commleelon of fine arts, of
Washington. D. C. Other persons well
known In the world of art in the mid-
dle west will also give addresses.

A plan to create a number of schol-
arship- for M. A. C. has been promul-
gated by the , Shiawassee county
gisnge as a part of its plan to a'.'.rhu-
late interest in agricultural education.

The Siilawaaaee county farmers, un-

feii on & big saw and his body wm
cut in two.

An excursion train of 14 eoacbez
Wednesday morning brought shout 1
600 people to Bey CHy from Peck and
other points la the Thumb district
to spend the day. The excursion wm

rd of Cent-

ner the leadership of State Senator A.
B. Cook, propose to establish ~w
scholarship fund of $100 a year to
start some Shiawassee county young
man it M. A. C.
Traverse City Is to have a shoe fac-

tory. The necessary capital Is as-
sured end committees have been ap-
pointed to select a building site and
draft incorporation papers.

ThomM A.- Weir, 64, of fiCy City,
sn engineer on the Michigan Central
"vennofi' ball." a mixed twin going
north, wm crushed to death near
Mackinaw City Thursday night. The
train stopped and the engineer got
out to find the trouble, which wm in

of the engine. When the
re taken otf by him the cars,

him.£

Knights Templar at Lapeer.
Lapeer — Seven commandcries of

Knights Templar, with their ladles
and many friends, took possession of
Lapeer Tuesday, and made i£ a scene
of gayety on the occasion of the an-
nual field day. ;

The commanderles represented
were: Genesee Valley 16; Pontiac 2;
Northville 39; Port Huron 7; Lexing-
ton 27; Fenton 14, and Romeo 6.
Bands led an imposing parade and

highly trained drill squads competed.
The entire city was decorated in
black and white bunting.-

DECLARES HIS PARTY WILL

CONTINUE THE STRUGGLE

a, -

M. DIAZ LOMBARDO.
Washington — Following the report

that the Carranza government would
be recognized by the United States,
Lombardo, who is the representative
of the Villa faction, announced that
the struggle in Mexico would be con-
tinued. The embargo on arms to hls
party which will follow the recogni-
tion of Carranza will, however, mater-
ially weaken Villa's forces.

FIGURES IN STATE CROPS

Secretary of State In Report Comee
Near to Giving Final Yield of

Wheat in Michigan.

Lansing — While the final estimated
total yield of wheat this year in Mich-
igan will not be made public until No-
vember, the report to the secretary of
state for September, made public
Thursday morning, comes pretty close
to what will be the final figures.
The average yield for the entire

state is 20.18 bushels to the acre. The
average for the southern counties is
21.17; the central counties, 21.16; the

northern counties, 16.22, and the upper
peninsula counties, 21.53.

During August and September, it is
estimated that 1,750^000 bushels of
wheat were marketed. No indication
as to the condition of the wheat is
given.
Estimates of the average yield of

other products follow: Barley, 28.12
bushels; oats, 39.72 bushels; corn,
27.77 bushels; potatoes, 67.56 bushels;

beans, 9.44 bushels, and sugar beats,
9.88 tons.

Regarding the damage to the crops
the report says:

"The estimated yield of beans, corn
and potatoes is 26.15 and 22 per cent
respectively below the ten years’ av-
erage from 1905 to 1914 inclusive.
"Seventy-three per cent of our crop

correspondents in the southern coun-
ties complain of severe damage to
corn, beans, potatoes and sugar beets
by cold weather, excessive moisture
and blight; 80 per cent of correspon-
dents in the central and northern coun-

ties and upper peninsula report corn,
beans and potatoes badly injured by
rain and frost”

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Woman Is Found Guilty.
St. Joseph — After a circuit court

jury found Carrie May Cutler, of Ben-
ton Harbor, guilty of murder In the
second degree, James O’Hara, assist-
ant prosecuting attorney, made a plea
to the court for clemency. The Jury
deliberated for eight hours before ar-
riving at a verdict.
Mrs. Cutler, on April 30 last, shot

down her husband when he came to
the house where she was employed
as a domestic to ask her to come back
to live with him. The couple had
been separated for several weeks. The
trial lasted for a week.

Jewish residents of Port Huron have
raised a large sum of money to help
Jews of Europe made homeless by the
war.

The Saranac postofflee was robbed
Thursday night and nearly $600 in
money and stamps taken. Neighbors
heard two explosions but thought they
were automobile Urea. Tools were
used from a nearby blacksmith shop.

Wilhelm Schmidt, proprietor of the
Bugg House, Hamlin lake resort ho-
tel. was Wednesday acquitted at Lud-
ington on the charge of selling liquor
unlawfully, Judge Withey taking the
case from the jury and directing a
verdict of . not guilty.

Leslie Westrlck, 19 years old, son
it Engineer John Westrlck, was elec-
.rocuted Monday at the Hotel Oakland
ji SL Clair where he was helping to
remove electrical fixtures from the

He
adWMdMd. .... v m

Factory Fire at Bay City.
Bay City— The boiler shops, foundry

and blacksmith shop of the MacKin-
non Boiler company were destroyed
by flames late Tuesday afternoon,
with an approximate loss of $60,000.
The machine shop, power plant and
general office building were saved.
The loss Includes four large hollers
in the course of construction and sev-
eral thousand liars’ worth of stock.
It started from an overheated forge.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

NO PEACE IN SIGHT MARKET QUOTATIONS

SAY ORIENTALS

WARS WILL CONTINUE
LONG AS TWO CODES
OF LAW EXIST.

SPEAK TO PEACE CONGRESS

Chinese Editor Tells of Preparation

for War by China to Defend
Herself Against

Japanese.

the

The body of a woman, believed to be
from the steamer Price, which went
down November 9, 19l£, was found on
the beacty near Lexington.

The laying bf the corner stone of
the new $200,000 Woman’s Benefit as-
sociation building at Port Huron will
be under the auspices of the Masonic
Grand Lodge of Michigan, October 22.
George L. Lusk of Detroit will pre-
side at the ceremonies.

Guy Gaukeiler, 30, a lineman em-
ployed by the Michigan State Tele-
phone company, wag electrocuted
Monday morning at Saginaw while at
work on a pole carrying electric wires
with a voltage of 2,300. He seised two
of the electric wires and received the
full current..

San Francisco — Count Okuma, Jap-
anese premier, and Dr. Ng Poon
Chew, a Chinese editor of San Fran-
cisco, told delegates to the Interna-
tional Peace congress Tuesday that
world peace was yet a fantasy and
will bo until the militaristic order of
things is changed.
In a message to the congress, Count

Okuma said there was no hope for
peace so long as there exist nations
or individuals who believe or exalt
themselves as absolutely superior to
others, and to assert their superiority
to not hesitate to appeal to material

forces.

On the floor of the congress to-
night Dr. Ng Poon Chew added to
Count Okuma’s statement.
"There will be wars and more wars

just so long as there are two codes
of lav/s and two standards of moral-
ity, one governing nations, the other
individuals," he said.
War,' the doctor said, was going

to keep right on In one place or an-
other. Evea China was preparing. He
blamed western militarism, which he
said had not only parcelled China,
but had’ destroyed her ideals of peace,

and he called Japan the disturber of
peace of the Orient.
"She is essentially a military na-

tion, and she has iri herself the per-
fect compilation of the militarism of
Germany and the navylsm of England.
Her ambition is boundless.
"With such neighbors what must

China do but prepare for defense?"
"Before the European war broke

out we Imported a large number of
men, the followers of the Prince of
Peace, from Europe, the seat of
Christendom, into ‘heathen China,’ if
you are pleased to call us so. to in-
struct us to turn our plowshares Into
swords and our pruning hooks Into
spears.”
Selfishness. Jingoism, yellow jour-

nalism and politicians are chiefly re-
sponsible. for misunderstandings that
have existed between the United
States and Japan, said Klyo Sue Inul,
a lecturer of the Japan society of
America. . \

WARNS AGAINST BAD SEED

M. A. C. Advises Farmers Thst Normal

Crop of Beans Can Only Be Re-
stored By Proper Seed.

Live Stock.

DETROIT— Best heavy steers, $7.25
0>8; 'best handy weight butcher
steers; $G.50©;7.26; mixed steers and
heifers, $6^6.50; handy light butch-
ers, $5.50® 6; light butchers, ‘$5(0
5.50; best cows, $tt.50®6; butcher
cows, $4.30@)5.25; common CO nil, $4.25
®4.75; canners, $3fiE»4; best heavy
bulla, $5.50@6; boTogns bulls, $6®
5.50; stock bulls, $4.25@5;- feeders,
$6.50(0)7; stockcrs. $5.50(0)6.25; milk-

ers and springers, $40(090.
The veal calf trade was active and

top grkdes brought $12 a hundred;
mediums, $10(011.50; common and
heavy, $7® 9.50. The close was s
trifle dull and 25 to 50 cents lower.
Best lambs, $8.75; fair lambs, $7.50

®8.50; light to common lambs, $6(0)
7.25; fair to food sheep, $4.50®6.25;
culls and common, $3®4.
Yorkers, $7.B0®8.36; mixed, $8®

8.35; pigs, $6®7.35.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— Receipts
5,375; best butcher grades 10(g>15c
higher; common and medium steady;
choice to prime native steers, $9®
9.25; fair to good, $8.50(08.75; plain

and coarse, $7.75(08.25; very coarse
and common, $7(07.50; best Canadian
steers; 8$. 25(08. 50; fair to good, $7.75

@8.15; medium and plain, $7(07.50;
choice heavy native butcher steers,
$8.50(08.75; fair to good, $7.75(08.15;

best handy steers. $7.5008; common
;o good, $6.5007.25; yearlings, prime,

$8 09.25; do common to good. $7,500
3.50; prime fat heifers, $707.50; best
butcher heifers, $707.25; common to
good, $5.7506.60; best fat cows, $6.25

07; best butcher cows, $5.5006.75;
medium to good, $4.7505.25; cutters,
$4@4.60; canners, $2.5003.60; fancy
bulls, $6.7507.25; good butcher bulls,
$6.25 0 6.50; sausage bulls, $5.5006.25;

light bulls, $4.25 05; feeding steers,
$607.25; stockers, $5.5007; milkers
ind springers. $550100.

Hogs— Receipts, 14,000; market
strong; heavy, $707.10; mixed, 1 $8.90
09; yorkers, $8.8$©9;.pigs $8 0 8.25.
Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 10.000;

market active; top lambs, $9.1009.23;
yearlings, $707.50; wethers, $6,250
j.50; ewes. $5.2506.
Calves— Receipts. 900; slow;- tops,

$11.50©12; fair to good. $10011;
grassers, $405.50.

East Lansing — Michigan farmers,
who this season suffered the loss of
millions of dollars worth of beans
through inroads made on the crop by
anthracnose and blight, are being
warned by the Michigan Agricultural
college to exercise extreme care this
fall in selecting seed for next spring’s

planting. The warning is in the form
of a bulletin by Prof. V. M. Shoesmith,

head of the farm crops department,
who says: ,

"It la estimated from rather general
observation that the state crop, after
being hand picked, will not average
more than 30 or 35 per cent of nor
mal, and may be considerably less.
-"Michigan bean growers may not,

however, appreciate the serious con-
dition in regard to a suitable source
of seed beans for planting- the 1916
crop. In most cases the home grown
beans cannot be recommended for
planting, but on account of the high
market price of beans, there will no
doubt be a tendency to plant badly dis-
eased stock. The use of such beans
will very materially reduce the yield
and will greatly Increase the percent-
age of cull beans.

“It is very much cheaper to buy
good seed even much above the mar
ket price, rather than to grow a badly
diseased crop and pay five to seven
cents per pound for picking out by
hand the diseased beans.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Farmington will spend $12,000 for a
new school. This was decided, 63 to
6, at an election Monday. The build-
ing is expected to be completed by
February 1.

Rome, via Havre — Pope Benedict
iiaa asked the belttgerentTfovernraenti
to allow war prisoners to abstain from
work Sundays, it was stated Friday in 2,b Jkg® 1? i*2c, lib pkga.
the Correspondenza, a semi-official or-
gan.

Indianapolis— James Kirby, presi-
dent of the Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America, died here Fri-
day. He was operated on Thursday
for appendicitis and did not recover
from the shock. Ho wm 60 years
old.

New York — The first transaction In
the $500,000,000 Anglo-French five-
year 5 per cent bonds on the New
York stock exchange wm for the
amount of $10,000 at 98. The bonds,
"when Issued," were listed on the
stock exchange for the first time Fri--s;- tft, ...»

Grains, Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat; Cash No 2 red,
$1.12 1-2; December opened witty an
advance of 1c at $l.lb, advanced to
$1.17, declined to $1.14 and closed at
$1.16; May opened at $1.18, advanced
to $1.19, declined to $1.16 and closed
at $1.17 1-2; No 1 white, $1.09 1-2
asked.

Corn— Cash No 3. 65 l-2c; No 3 yel-
low, 66 l-2c.
Oats— Standard, 29c; No 3 white,

38c; No 4 while. 35036c; sample, 30
0 33c.

Rye— Cash No 2. 96c.
Beans -Immediate aml.prompt ship-

ment, $3.25; Octob.T. $3.

Cloverseed— Prime spot, $11.75; Oc-
tober, $12.75; prime alslke, $10.25.
Timothy — Prime spot. $3.70.
New Hay— No 1 timothy, $16017;

standard timothy, $15016; light mix-
ed,. $15016; No 2 timothy. $14013;
No 2 -mixed, $12013; No 3 mixed,
$10011; No 1 /Clover, $10011; rve
straw, $7.300 8; wheat and oat straw,
$6.5007 per ton.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 lbs, jobbing lots: First patent,

$6.90; second patent. $5.60; straight,
$5.20; spring patent. $6.60; rve flour,
$6.20 per bbl.

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:
Oran, $20; standard middlings, $29;
Ine middlings, $32; coarse cornmeal,

$24; cracked corn.$24.50;. corn and
aat chop, $31.60 per ton.

per

General Markets.

Plums— Home-grown, 25©30c
1-5 bu basket,

Peaches— Fancy, $1; AA. 80@85c;
A, 65@70c; B, 350 40c per bu.
Apples— Fancy. $2.750 3 per bbl

and 76@80c per bu; common, $1.25@
1.60 per bbl and 400 50c per bu.
Cabbage— $1.25 per bljl.
Chestnuts— 20c per lb.

Mushrooms— 4o@ 50c per lb
Tomatoes— $1.4001.50 per bu.
Green Corn — 75©80c per sack.

Celery— Michigan, 15©20c per doz.
Onions— Southern. $1.1001.15 per

70-lb sack.

Lettuce -Head. $1.5001.75 per
case; leaf, 85© 90c per bu

’ Maple Sugar-New. 14®i5c per lb;
syrup, $101.10 per gal.

Potatoes — Minnesota. 70@75c per
bu; Michigan, 50©60c per bu.

H0Kne^°iCe t0 fancy new wh,t®
comb. lo@16c; amber, 10@Uc* ex.
tracted. 6c per lb.

Sweet ^Potatoes— Jersey, $1.40 per
bu and $3.4003.50 per bbl; Virginia
51 6501,76 per bu and $2.75 per bS ’

Cheese (wholesale lots) — Michigan

^ta’ ™ 3'4!&14 York flats.
15 l-2@ 16c; brick, 15 L&Sifi- •
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there Is nlTpiLible agMd0l|n0L'roU,,rt
other people.— Huxley. n 8p,a8hltn
Pull _ ___ T
Full many a man has ioflt k,. „
F«m ..ting .„„y,

JOOD THINGS WORTH KNOWlNa

irarteM* a" Bah 'hono I,'

on alowl) 8Ucke(j

. ..... i*;
The secret of nn#

woman', dallclou, 0l "
Plea waa a pint 0I *
served citron added 1^

a gallon of mince meat. This imn.r,',,
a most delicious flavor. P *
Add augar to nweet corn „ben conk

ng Inatead of salt, It will mak“
lender and sweet. - 11

When making apple pie. cut the,.
Pies in Irregular pieces, they I
not pack together as if sliced
will cook much quicker. ' * d

When flowers are too short stemisd
to arrange, put them into a Bhaiin.
bow! with half a dozen corks. Tbpaa
will float and keep the flowers insltlon. ^

Water in which macaroni has been
cooked will make excellent starch to
use for dainty lingerie garments or
flne ginghams.

Butter potatoes when putting then
into the oven to bake, as the fat soft,
ens the skin and makes a more at-
tractive vegetable to serve.

A good idea Is a list of all ]ein«i
and preserves either in the kitchen
or fruit cloeet where it may be add-
ed to or checked as preserves ara
made or used.
Homemade pistachio f avor. Tie in

a muslin a handful t>f bruised peach
leaves, cover with either water or
milk, and let stand to absorb the fla-
vor. Either milk or water in quan-
tity tq use in the cal'e or dish you
wish flavored.
Mint will grow in water as many

other plants, if left b a sunny win-
dow and given plenty of air.
Equal quantities of coal oil (kero-

sene) and linseed oil warmed ahd
used to rub on hardwood floors will
make them look like new.

We shape ourselves the Joy or fear
Of which the coming life la made;

And till our future’s atmosphere
With sunahlna or with ahade.

The tissue of the life to he
. We weave with colors all our own;
And In the fields of destiny
We reap as we have sown.

GROUP OF SALADS.

16c; daisies. 15 l4l6c £r ,L ®
Grapes— Concord. 22023c ner

basket; Delaware, 12 1.-20 Up
basket case. per 4.

•rsrarjr k1
green bulls. IU; No 1 cured .vealkin
18c: No 1 green veal kip. 16c;
cured murrain. i4C: n0 1

rain, Uc; No ! cured call He Nns
green calf, Uc; No l h0r«hu

; s-"-.io a.* wool. 26© 76c

A very prevty and simple salad 11
prepared by coring, then peeling, good-

shaped apples; slice in
thin slices and dip in a
well-seasoned French
dressing; lay on let-

tuce or cress and fill the

center with chopped
nute and celery mixed
with dressing and gar
nlsh the top of each

witn a small round ball of cream
cheese.

Beet Salad.—Slice cooked been
very thin and place 'on the white
leaves of lettuce. Put the yolks of alx

hard-cooked eggs through a rlcer and
make a garnish for the beets; chop
the whites very fine and arrange
around the yolks. Serve with bolted
dressing. _ -

Eastern Salad.— Cook four egg*
hard; remove the shells and cut the
egg in slices, removing the yolk; rah
the yolk to a paste; add gradually two

tablespoon fule of oil. two tablespooa
fuls of lemon Juice, salt and cayflwe
to taste. Mix lightly Into this drew
ing a cupful of grated' cheese and a
cupful of finely chopped chicken.
nlsh with the rings of egg white*
Serve In lettuce nests.
a Spinach Salad^-Boil a pint of iP»
ach until tender, drain and press o«.
remove the water; chop final l|a
horse-radish, oh and salt to Majjj-
Paok In small custard cups or
molds; allow It to get chilled, sen
on lettuce leaves with dressing “
garnish with hard-cooked whites w
eggs, which have been cut In
to resemble daisy petals-
Marine Salad.— Scoop out tbeiw»

of unpeeled cucumbers to reas*
a small green boat-, Chop tbs
fine and mix with an equal
of chopped onion; aeason with
dresalng or any boiled dre®8ln*V-|
the boat and with a toothpick
the place card to resemble • sau-

Pm and Pickle 8a!ad.-Ta*e»
of green peas, a cupful of chopP®J!
outa and alx aour plckiea. also c p
Drain the liquor from the Pea8,
the nuts and pickles and any
salad dressingT Serve on crisp

Tittup
Gracious Manner*. .

The charm of gracious manners

consideration for other liunian id(y #
ia a quality that develop*
given half a chance. The wonmnjj
la always kind create* an atmoaPJJJJ

of loveliness that ia Mka a
her head, tf you are 0*tu^IL*
and reticenk It la aU ̂
sary that you ahould endeavor

» bit. It l» «<*
thoughts tnat worrits the
•clous, hut the few of gty»»
bJob to tbam. Too "AW*
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SYNOPSIS.

the
hisSfflusMSt VVw'to h„

Be cXty on the Green Briar by Gen
| oMir® * ” • wvatt meets a mountalnee

' ̂ rU'men0ta"kBenW*yatt becomes suspl-
fK aid hnds that Taylor has murdered

| Harwood and escaped.

CHAPTER IV.

Into the Enemlet' Hands.
Tbe major lay dead, with my blood-

(Uised revolver — evidently the
weapon which bad atruck the blow—

| iftag beside him. Dawn would reveal
the deed, and 1 would be discovered

I ̂ one in tbe house. Only my wakeful-
ness, my desire to Investigate, bad In-
terfered with the complete success of
tbii hideous plan. Taylor bad pre-
pared himself for this emergency, had
deliberately taken the weapon for that
rery purpose. Where had the fellow
jonef And what had become of the
negro!

1 itood there, lamp in one hand and
revolver in the other, staring down at
the dead face of this man who had
otce been my father’s friend Out of
the mist floated the face of the girl,
the girl who had waved to me In the
road. The vision brought back to me
coolness and determination. 1 felt
through the pockets of the dead man
tod found a knife, keys and a roll of
bills untouched, but not a scrap of pa-
per. On the floor, partially concealed
by one arm, waa a large envelope, un-
[addressed, roughly torn open. It was
tome document, then, the murderer
sought, and he had fled with It In his
possession.

Intent now on my one purpose of
discovery, my mind active and alert, 1
began a rapid search of the house.
Tbe front door was fastened and
barred, proving Taylor had not left
that way. There was but one other
room on that floor, a kitchen In con-
siderable disorder, as though the serv-
ant had made no effort to complete his
work; but Its outer door stood un-
'atchld. Sam must have gone with
the mountaineer In hla hasty flight-

must he equally guilty. This wsl the
only conclusion possible, and the
Knowledge that 1 waa left there alone
rendered my own position precarious.
Harwood had surely never ventured
ato this doubtful region without hav-

ing soldiers within call, no doubt In
the village, who. If he failed to appear

when expected, would aearch for him.
Before they came, and made discov-
ery of the dead body. 1 must be safely
beyond reach. If found there, no de-
fense, no asseveration of innocence,
wohld ever save me from condemna-
lion. Their vengeance would be swift
ud merciless. <

Thinking now only of my own es-
cape unobserved, I felt my way Into
thi night with my bundle. This would
bs Federal territory; or If not, al-
ready, my nlght’a ride . would bring
ns well within their , lines before
kwn. I slipped Instantly out of the
Mlled suit of gray and donned the tin-
osculate blue, hackling the belt about
ny waist, and securely hooking tbe
saber. Then 1 scooped out a hole In
the soft dirt and burled the old uni-
form, tearing my pass Into shreds,
scattering the fragments broadcast
It was so lonely *and still all about

that 1 felt a return of confidence, a
renewed courage. The house behind
ne, and the stable before, were mere
oitllnes. scarcely discernible through
the gloom. Once safely In the saddle.
1 circled the gloom of the house si
lontly, and foUowed the roadway to
tbs gate.

Not a light gleamed In any direction
wd I could recall no other house near
by. While it remained In view I could
sot remove my eyes from the mansion
I bad Just left, or forget the dead body

blog there In the dark. The shying
of my horse at the gate caused me to
sote the black ismethlng lyiok
sgalnat the post At first I deemed it
* mere shadow, but the animal would
not respond even to the spur, and I

dismounted better to ascertain the
oiose of hla fright The negro lay
tbere, dead as his master, a knife
thrust in hla heart Then It was Tay-
lor alone who had done the foul deed.
There waa nothing I could do hut flee

iwiftiy through the night My own
Wsltlon waa now far too desperate to
'emit of my giving any alarm, or

i

on Into the night, feeling I had escaped
from Immediate danger. At what I

took to be the tavern corner I (Uncov-

ered the road leading to the left and
turned In that direction, assured thai

it would lead directly Into theHieart
of Green Briar. The road ran through
thick woods, the darkness Intense, and
as the way was silent and seemed de-
serted I gave the animal the spur.

I must have loped along thus for ten

minutes, all thought of pursuit already
dismissed, and my mind occupied with
plans for the future, when the woods
suddenly ended In a bare ridge, the
ribbon of* road revealing Itself under
the soft glow of tbe stars. I know not
why I heard no sound of warning, but
at the instant, a half dozen shadows
loomed up blocking the path. 1 bare-
ly had time to rein In my horse before
we were Intermingled, the surprise ev-
idently mutual, although one of the
newcomers was swift enough to seize
my animal's bit, and hold him plung-
ing In fright. 1 clung to the stirrups,

aware of the flash of a weapon In my
face, and an oath uttered in a gruff
voice.

"In God’s name! where did you come
from? Here, Snow, see what this fel-
low looks like.”
The speaker had a wide-brimmed

hat, drawn low over his face, and a
cape concealed his uniform. But
Snow wore the cap of the Federal cav-
alry, and 1 knew I had fallen Into
Yankee hands.
"1 have no objection to telling you

my name and rank,” I said coldly,
"but lower that gun first; 1 am In uni-

form.”

The rather contemptuous tone of
voice employed had greater effect on
the fellow than the evidence of his
eyes. His arm fell to his side, al-
though he still retained a grasp on my
bridle.

"So 1 see," but with no cordiality In

the words. "But that Is hardly con-
vincing. Federal officers are rare birds

who ride these foads alone. Who are
you. sir, and why are you here?M.
"Perhaps 1 may be privileged to ask

first by what authority you halt and

question me?"
He laughed, and waved the weapon

he still held toward the others of hit

party.
"Our force alone Is sufficient author-

ity 1 should suppose. However, 1 will
set your mind at rest — 1 am Captain
Fox, In command of a detachment of
the Twelfth Pennsylvania cavalry.”

"Oh, yes." 1 responded more pleas-
antly, "of General Ramsay's command.
You know Major Harwood, no doubt?"
“We are of his escort,” both suspi-

cion and command lost before my cool
You are In the service.

not appear to recall any such charac-
ter

“We have only been In thle region a
few months.” he tald, In explanation,
“and I don’t remember any such chap.
He is none of Ramsay's scouts. What
do you say, Snow?"
“Only man like that I've heard of.

sir, Is old Ned Cowan, and it ain't
likely be'e left the mountains to go
Into 'Old Jack’s’ camp.”
Fox laughed, ae though tbe Idea

amused him.
"Hardly. Cowan la too well known

to take the risk. Cither aide would
hang the hound on sight. Well, let'a
ride along Into Hot Spring*. You’ll
come with us. lieutenant?"

There was no excuse left me, no rea-

son that I could urge for riding on
alone westward. Indeed, before I

could clearly collect my thought*, I

was iq the midst of the horsemen,
slowly moving east once more over
the dark road.  Riding as rapidly as
the darkness made possible, we clat-
tered Into the deserted street at Hot
Springs, and Fox cursed vigorously
the negligent guard. The sergeant
knew little of where Major Harwood
had gone, as be bad given no orders,
and not even intimated the probable
time of his return. When laat seen he
was riding out the south road acoom-
panted only by his servant
Fox swore again, and ordered the

men Into saddle, and we swung out at
a sharp trot along the dirt pike. I

rode next him, but the captain waa in
such rage 1 kept silent, knowing well
the tragic discovery sodn to be re-
vealed. The gray dawn began (fc ateal
about us. making objects near at hand
visible, and revealing the tired faces
of the cavalrymen. There was suffi-
cient light to enable us to perceive the
gloomy h^upfe In the oak grove, and
the motionless form lying beside the
gate. Fox drew up his horse with a
Jerk, and leaned forward staring.

"My God, men!’’ he exclaimed,
choking. "That’s Harwood’s nigger.

for a hundred yards oo foot, some
cattle bad paaaed eoathward. but
tbere was a defect in tbe shoe of tbe
animal Taylor rode clearly revealed
In the clay The captain came back,
a grim amlle on hla Up*-
"The cuae waa no Johnny Reb." he

aald shortly. “That waa what I waa
afraid of, but’ now I linow what to do.
We’ll save our horses, men, for ibla
la going to be a long ride— that mur-
dering devil la headed for tbe Green
Briar. Thla la the lower Lewiaburg
road.” He swung up Into saddle.
"Green, take three men ahead with
you, and keep half a mile In advance.
Watch out carefully, for there may be
graybacks along here Going with us.
UeutenantT”
"About the beat thing I can do.”

replied readily, “my order* were for
Green Briar and Fayette."

“All right, then, but they had small
respect for your life when they sent
you In there. From all I hear It Is like
a menagerie of wild animals broken
loose— good fighting anywhere. Only
trouble will be there Is so much at
home there will be no need for the
boys to enlist However, that’e your
affair, not mine.” Hls eyes surveyed
his men keenly. "Loosen carbines!
Forward march! Trot!”
Silently, aave for the Jingle of ac-

couterments and the thud of horse*
feet, we rode westward, sunlight fleck-
ing the duaty uniform* The pike
dipped down Into a hollow and, climb-
ing the hill beyond, appeared the fig-
ure* of the four acouts. Far away
waa the haze of the mountains.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

CETTMG USED TO HIM *

ANONYMOUS.

J. BARLEYCORN, BAD DRIVER

Hla Hands Shake, Hie Knees Wobble
and Hie Conscience le More

Than Half Asleep.

“Not Robbery, for Her* Is Money and
a Watch.”

lato Union handa wotld be my d«th
^rcant irrespective of Har-wd'*
*•. and my duty lay to carrying out
^ order* of -Old Jack.” To allow
*W«lf to be captured would epou
•terythlog.

. 1 rode toward Hot Springs *a rap-
la I dared, watchful of *r*ry

J^Penlng shadow, until loam* to
ft«t straggling house*. Theee "ere
** aadmeaw aad *ot m !»ach ̂  »
J* Wrked as 1 walked my bores wu-
**My forward toward A*
*"*t I taw bet one dim Ugbt stream-

urtatoed window of

n law o«c*. w*
* to learn that h

assurance

sir?”
"Third United States cavalry; on re

cruttlng detail. 1 was to meet Har-
wood at Hot Springs, but was told
he had gone to Green Briar." -

••By whom?”
"A scout I met by chance; he gave

the name Taylor."-
The captain swore grimly, glancing

across my horse into the face of the
trooper opposite.

••Well, this stumps me!" hls voice
grown suddenly harder. "It doesn't
sound straight, for we left him safely
In Hot Springs an hour before aun-
down. and he had no purpose at that
time except to wait there for Taylor.

Do you carry *ny papers?
I drew the official envelope from my

pockeC and held It out to him calmly.

He opened the flap.
“A Utile light. Snow— yes. a match

will do.” «
The flame lit up their faces— the offi-

cer a thin-faded man with muatache
and Imperial, hla teeth oddly promi-
nent; the trooper older In years, but
smooth-shaven, with deep-set eyes and

sauare chin. Their uniforms were
dusty and well worn. The others,
clustered behind, remained mere shad-
ows. The captain took in the nature
Df the document at a glance, and t

marked a change in hla expression be-

fore the match went out
"Oh. 1 see— you are Lieutenant Ray-

mond. Got to us earlier than you ex-
pected. Find many- recruits oorthr
“No” 1 answered, taken completely

by surprise, but managing to contro
mv voice. “That was why 1 thought 1
Sght accomplish more to this section.
Those countie* have been (©o
over.” I heeitated an instant and yet

it was beat for me to learn what I

could. “I waa not aware, captain, tba

my

Turn the body over. Green— ah 1 the
poor devil waa knifed. Here, a half
dozen of you. unallng carbine* and
follow me— there’s been dirty work
done. Sergeant don’t let your men
destroy those hoofprlnta to the road.

Lively now, lad*!”
1 advanced with them up the drive-

way. fearful that If I held back It

John Barleycorn la a bad chauffeur.
Hls hand shakes, his knee* wobble, hls
eyesight Is poor and his conscience
half asleep. And anyone who permits
thla reckless driver to sit at the wheel
of a motor car la a menace to life.
That Is why little sympathy Is felt

for the Baltimore man Just sentenced
to two years In the penitentiary be-
cause, while intoxicated, he ran down
and killed a woman. And if this con-
vict fancies himself the victim of a
great Injustice, he should cojnpare hls

fate with that of the woman whose
neck hls carelessness broke.
One does not have to be Intoxicated

to deserve prison for reckless driving.
Nor does one have to be rich, as the
Baltimore man Is. indeed, the plight
of this man should have an equally so-
bering effect upon all careless drivers,
tipplers, teetotalers, plutocratic and

poor.

Russia's Trade Language.
Merchants doing business In Russia

are advised by the Merchants’ asso-
ciation of New York to uae the Rua
alan language to preference to the
French to commercial letter* to Rua
alan correspondents. As the result
of several Inquiries on thl* matter the
association a few day* ago asked the
advice of C. J. Medzlkhovsky. commer-
cial attache of the Russian embassy
In Washington. He stated that It would
be better and more advantageous to
use Russian rather than other lan-
guages, French Included.

Before the beginning of the war Ger-
man was more widely in use aa a bual
ness language to Ruaala than tbe
French language, but at present It Is
not advisable to use German to any
correspondence with Russia. There
are a number of firms In Russia with
whom It la possible to correapond to
the English language, and there are

I
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"We are always badly disappointed
when people fail to Justify the poor
opinion we have formed of them,” aald
the self-made man, who had not
turned out aucb a bad Job of it. “Now,
there was Blodgett, for Instance,

Blodgett,” continued the self-made
man, “waa a clerk in my office— a
young fellow of about nineteen when
he first went to work for me. I took
a dislike to that boy Just as soon as L
saw him. He was so aggravatlngly
cock-sure and self-possessed and so in
fallibly in the right. 1 don't know
why l hired him, except that he had
unimpeachable recommendations and
answered all the questions I put to
him with great Intelligence— some-
thing of a ‘that’s easy’ air. He wrote
a good hand, had a fair knowledge of
bookkeeping and expressed his satis-
faction with the small salary I offered
him to choke hltn off. So I took him.

"I sent out a column of estimates
for him to copy the second morning.
Five minutes later he was standing by
my desk with tbe sheet In hls hand

” 'What is it now?’ I snapped.
“'These estimates, sir—' he began
“ ‘Copy ’em,’ I aald. 'Put the figure*

down In black and white on another
heet of paper— that’e what “copy’’
means. Do you think you can do
that?"

‘"Yes, sir,' said Blodgett.
“ 'Well, do It, then,’ I aald. ‘That’*

all.’

"It was a good two-hours’ Job, but
he finished it In an hour and a half—
vory neatly, too. When he laid it on
my desk he remarked that there were
two errors in the basic figures that he
thought It better to call my attention
to, as they falsified the entire business.
“He was everlaatlngly doing some-

thing like that. 1 sat for a year, as it
were, with my finger on the buzxer,
waiting for a good chance to Are him
but he never gave me the least ex-
cuse. As a matter of self-respect, 1
had UTraiae hls salary twice.

"Well, it happened one day that I
pissed some small change that I re-

M Mel Here.;
She waa looking for an apsrtment
"It must be In a first class neigh-

borhood,” she said, "and it must have
ten large rooms, three baths and all
modern improvemente, and 1 won’t pay
a cent over 140 a month.”

”1 know the very place yoo’re look-
ing for,” replied the agent, "but if you
want to find out how to get there
you’ll have to consult a clergyman

A man play* golf because be Hina
to sport A woman play golf bsca—
It Is a proper thing to do.

One of the compensations of life la
that a i»*" can't study himself throagfc

a microscope.

Tbe girl who doesn't use slang may
be more attractive than tbe on* who
does, but eh* le leas numerous.

The Kind You Hove Always Bought

^rMySrnhe genuine Ceetoria. Wawepeotfuli
of father* and mother* when !

Utttojmf? to the part

______ e properly be termed oouj
only for adults, but woiee yet. for chi
on the mother to scrutinise closely w
that, far but tbe child n

_ totiie

or what
ation to the

It is to __ __ m ______ ____

---- wh^ child. Adult, cw do
w. for themselves, but tbe child has to rely on
the mother’s watch rulneee.
Genuine Castorto always bean the alg nature or

membered to have laid on my desk
Later I lost some more. Suspecting
principally the scrub women, I waited
till a week after the last theft and
then laid my trap.
"I worked a little late that even-

ing. I had not meant to, but I had a
big contract on hand and it was a
matter that nobody could attend to
but I, so I stayed on after the office
force had dispersed for the auburbs.
1 waa busy for very nearly an hour
and then I had to wait for a telephone
call. While I waa waiting I remem-
bered that 1 had not attended to my
detective work, and 1 looked in my
pocketbook for a bill. The smallest I
had was a ten. I took that, marked
It with red Ink in one corner and laid
It on the doak. Juat then the tele-
phone bell rang in the outer office. I
left my room and entered the booth,
closing the door behind me from habit.

*T had got through with my man
and waa Just hanging up the receiver
when I heard a quick step in the cor-
ridor and Blodgett came in. He
looked around quickly and then
walked out of my range of via
Ion, and to a moment or two 1

heard him go Into my room. To say
1 was surprised la putting It mildly,
but even then It never entered my
head that he could be connected with
anything like petty theft. He waa

Period of Romanco Ended.
"No more shall 1 hear hla footsteps

on yonder walk Just aa the clock
strikes eight.”
“Gracious, Jeannette!”
"And the old parlor light will never

burn low for him again.”
“You don’t mean It?"
“I do; and, furthermore, he will nev-

er sit on this sofa three nights a week
and call me pet names, as he haa been
doing for two years.”

i am anstonlshed.”
•And tonight I am going to burn all

the old love letters In my chest of
drawers.”

•B-but why? Are you going to dis-
card him?”
"Discard him! Why, you goose, 1

am going to marry him!”

Smile, mile, beautiful clear white
clothe.. Red 6roes Ball Blue, Amenwa
made, therefore beat. All grocers. Adv.

Warrior of Today.
George Wharton Pepper aald at

luncheon at the Pittsburgh training

camp for officers :

"The method* of warfare have
changed enormously in the past year
The aword, for example, la no longer
carried. The aword haa quite disap-
peared from war.

"A* story cornea from the Argonne
about a French chaaaeur who took a
German officer prisoner. Tho chasseur,
a boy, a tyro, aald to the officer:

" ‘Give up your aword.’ ’’

"But the officer shook hla head and

answered:
" *1 have no aword to give up. But

v on't my vitriol spray, my oil projec-
tor or my gaa cylinder do aa well.?’ "

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels
Cat out cathartics

brutal, harah.unnsc<

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely

_ _ Bm4* —
b4 laiUaatfM. aa ilffiasa haa*.

SMALL PILL, SMA1JL DOSE, SMALL FUOL
Genuine must bear Signature

who isnrn able by kidney aaJ
a VJ bladder trouble. Thtm-

RI A Vll? eande recommend Dr.
ISLr AMUt Kilmer's Swamp-
Root the groat kidney remedy. At «n»«-
ftata In flfty-cent and dollar etsas.
may receive a sample also bottle by Par-
cel Foot, alio pamphlet telUng about IL
Address Dr. Kilmer A Co., Blnchaato*
N. Y.. and enclose ten oents. also
thla paper. _
EVIDENTLY NOT AN ARTIST

j Enterprlelng White.
A writer gives a little sketch of

black and white in /total. He tells
how ho came across a white boy. some
fourteen years old, and a group of raw
natives playing ft gama. They were
shooting with an old muztle-loading
shotgun at a bottle on the top of a
case. When the youngster smashed

bottle he received a "ttekey" (a
threepenny bit) from the natives.
When a native hit It he received three-
pence from the boy.
"That seems a funny sort of game,

remarked the witness to the boy.
"Oh. the game's all right, sir.” re-

plied the lad. “You see. 1 load the
gun.’’

might later be commented upon. The ̂  ^ ___ _ __
front door refused admittance, but we j ^nJrteV*tor the translation of English I actually leaving the office before 1

He
went oat

Unshed. the
leaving aa again

merely
officer on

reception. Camp
iwa to me. You

“Nor waa it officially;

for yon n friendly
gossip brought the ne
know Harwood r____ Ramsay advised

i \ c vaaim

entered from the rear. Everything
within was exactly as I had left it
and in the parlor, etlll dark because
of closed blinds, lay the lifeless body
of Harwood. Fox fell upon hla kneea
beside the motlonleaa form, ordering
the windows thrown open, hla hands
touching the llfelea* fleah.
“Dead for hours," he exclaimed to a

tone of horror, turning hla gase upon
me. "Struck from behind— see, Ray-
mond What to God** name can thla
mean?”
He began searching the pockets.
“Not robbery — for here la money,

and a watch. But the paper* are gone,
every scrap of them.” He looked about
at the men. “The major bad hit pa-
per* with him. did he not. Chamber*?"

Yes. sir” and the young, boyish
soldier addressed straightened up “I

with him when he put on cltl-
sen’s clothee and he slipped a big buff
packet Into hla pocket."
Fox’s bewildered glance met mine.
“Do you know what that packet

contained. captalnT” I questioned.
“1 do not know. Harwood expected

to meet Taylor here at Hot Springs,
but I think there were others to be
here also. The major kept hla own
counsel, but something 1 overheard
caused me to believe hla engagement
with Taylor waa of a more private na-
ture. Chambers waa hla dark, per-
haps hs knows."
The lad shook hls head, hla eyes on

to® <***4 TB^ ^ ^
maant ter tom. Mr” he answered
slowly. “They were to he gtvee to a
aoont named Dailey. It was tome other
hnsteeea that brought the major here
all alone— hut he never told me."
There wee nothing farther to he

discovered, and Fox realised the ne
oesslty of haste. Hla orders were

into Russian at Petrograd. Warsaw
and other large oitlea.— New Yort
Times.

Concerning the DolomKee.
The fairyland about Cortina Is fa-

miliar to thousands of English tear
ists as “The Dolomite*.” Dolomite, a
rock compounded of carbonate of lime
and carbonate of magnesia, takes It*
name from the French geologist “Deo*
dat de Gratet, Marquis de Dolomein”
who spent hla time to 17W and the
following year, while- hla countrymen
were buey with revolution and war,
In visiting thla and other Alpine die
trteta. He first mentions this kind ol
rock In 1791. and the word "Dolomite"
first occurs in a pamphlet of 1102 de
scribing a tour of hla In the Alps about

the 8t Gothard and the Simplon. Th«
curious point, noted by Mr. Coolldge,
is thet the marquis seems to have paid
no attention to the dolomite rocks to
the neighborhood of hla own home,
Dolomelu. near Grenoble.— U>ndos
Chronicle.

Bird Wears Artificial Leg.
Strutting on the farm of John R

Lott, near Freehold. N. J.. le the only
wild bird to the country that haa aa
artificial leg. This handsome cock
pheasant owes tta life to the skill ol
Dr. August R. White, a dentist
Tba pheasant, with one leg broken

off Just above the foot and apparently
injured to e battle with cate, was

prompt Four
bury the body, end then rejoin ««
columq^eA •ooa a* possible. The
others were marched hack to the gale,
and remounted.

found on tne
end wen token to the Lott home.
Doctor White, e sportsman, heard

of the bird end made an artificial
brass leg, which he tied to the to
Jured stamp with sHver wire*. Aflat
the pheasant had won it* new tog e
week, the wtree broke. Thee Docto*
White fashioned another leg to fit

were detailed to I snugly about the remnant at broken

port upon which the h**
a tap

tt. «™»»«

recovered myaeif sufficiently to open
the door of the telephone booth and
call to tom. /

He waa certainly surprised, but
hls nerve waa good and he looked me
In the eye as straight as he always
did. T remembered that the malla
went out tonight for Sputh America,1
he aald In response to my look, ’so I
came back to see If the Perea mani-
fests weren’t ready to Indoae, Bur-
ton had finished them and 1 put them
tn the letter you gave me i6 aend.
By the way, I took’ the liberty of going
to your desk for stamps. 1 noticed It
waa open, and I supposed you Intend-
ed to return so I didn’t shut it. 1

M ‘Come Into my room with me for a
minute,’ I aald shortly. And when
had got him inalde I aald: *8U down.
The ten-dollar bill waa gone.
“My flrat feeling was one of tri-

umph. 1 had got him at last. I had
proved how unerring had been my in-
stinct of dlallke.
“1 felt almost remorseful when 1

thought of the inevitable result of my
denunciation.

Then I realised that my old dislike
of the fellow waa probably Influencing
me more than spy feeling of obliga-
tion to society. J remembered that
he had a mother.

‘T must have sat there tor ten min-
utes considering and ail that time he
saL cool and silent. Suddenly 1 made
up my mind.

“ Blodgett.* 1 said, ‘did you see any-
Ifctog of a Ilk ton an thla desk
you were looking ter stamper I fixed
him with a steady eye. •
“‘Yet. air, he answered, serenely.

•You'll see It tucked to the pigeonhole
there to your right. It struck me— It
you’ll excuse me, ste-«a rather a
careless way to be leaving money
around.

-It waa the firm time he had beam
really impertinent and 1 suppose there
would have bee® my excuse ter dto-
mlsslng torn. 1 overlooked It. though.
“Later he married my daughter 1

dktot want tom ta» h* ha keemed
determined to put me to tha wrong tt
t rofuaed i

Why They Don't Go.
“How did It happen you didn’t go

away during the summer? 1 thought
you were having an extensive outfit
prepared for you?"

"That waa the trouble. By the time
1 got the outfit paid for 1 didn’t have
any money left”

Judging From Comment, Bllklns Had
a Good Deal to Learn About i

Photography.

Young Bilkina la an enthualaatlc de-'
votee of amateur photography. He al-
ways insists upon “taking” hla family
and friends posed to njpre or less ar-
tistic attitudes.

Not long ago there waa an exhibi-
tion of the work of a local photograph-
ic club to which the young fellow be-
longs, and where were displayed the /
results of certain of hla efforts to Im-
mortalize hla family and friends, to
one corner hung a group of figures
twisted into the most extraordinary,
positions, the general effect being that
of persona to various stage* of par-alysis. \

"Who in the world are those Queer-
looking people?” asked someone.

Oh, those are some of BUktaa*
strained relations,” aald a bystander.

Acting in One Lesson.
Do you think 1 could learn to be a

moving-picture actor?"
“Sure you could. Juat remember

this one thing: A heaving chert de-
notes surprise, fear, hate or any other
emotion."— Louisville CourteislourmaL

Logical.
“Do you know, 1 think Dick seta

rather bashful when he’s with yeu?”
"Maybe to. but you should tee Mm

when we are where no one can see
ua."

Constantinople

A. D.

was founded In 330 The rule in politics la that the side
that owna the steam roller uae It

Men Who “Do Things"

should be most particular about what they eat Thkjr
require nourishment that builds mental and physical
energy the force behind all large undertakings.

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

made of •Jioice whole wheat and malted barley, con-
tains the virgin, strength-giving nutriment of /these

grains, including Ae vital mineral salts — - Phosphate of

Potash, etc. T# *

These salts are not found in proper proportion in

many ordinary foods but ajre essential to complete up-

building of sinew, brain and nerves.

Grape-Nuts is a concentrated cereal ration — partial-

ly predigested in its making. When served with cream,
it is a self-sufficient food, but is usually eaten as Ae
cereal part of Ae meal

Those who understand right eating know

“There's a Reason" tor Grape-Nuts

x; :
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PERSONAL MENTION

John Farrell wai in Detroit Satur-

day.

Mils Sarah Ilham spent Sunday
in Ann Arbor.

C. H. Kempf, of Detroit, spent Tues-

day in Chelsea.

John Kempf, of Detroit, was in
Chelsea Tuesday.

Mrs. J. D. Colton was a Detroit
visitor Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cole spent Sun-
day in Ann Arbor.
James Speer was in Ann Arbor

Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ward were in
Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. John Coon spent Tuesday with

relatives in Jackson.

William O’Brien spent Sunday with

his family in Detroit.

Mrs. D. C. McLaren is spending this
week in Mt. Clemens.

Fred Warblow spent Sunday with
his parents in Wayne.

Mrs. Fredericka Klinffler is visit-

ing relatives in Lansing.

Miss Tressa Winters visited her
sister in Detroit Sunday.

William Kelly, of Detroit, spent a

couple of days in Chelsea.

Miss Selma Benter, of Detroit, was

a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Mrs. Roy Dillon and sons visited
relatives in Jackson Sunday.

George Ewing left Monday for a
six weeks' visit in California.

Louirf Miller, of Chicago, is visiting

his mother, Mrs. Geo. Miller.

John Foster, of Ann Arbor, called
on his daughters here Sunday.

' Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger and sons

spent Sunday at Portage Lake.

Miss Hilda Riedel, of Jackson, spent

Sunday with her mother here.

Mrs. A. B. Clark has been visiting
relatives in Pontiac this. week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Webster visited
relatives in Grass Lake Sunday.

Bert McClain, of Cleveland, Ohio,
spent Sunday at his home here.

Misses Henrietta and Flora Hepfer

were Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

Mrs. Andrew Sawyer was an Ann
Arbor visitor the first of the week.

Mrs. Lloyd Merker was the guest
of her parents in Dexter Saturday.

Miss Alma Ackley, of Stockbridge,
spent the week-end with friends here.

O. Crapo, of Detroit, was a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. George Taft Sunday.

Mr. ahd Mr's. William Creger, of
Pontiac, visited relatives here Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Negus are visit-
ing relatives in South Lyons this
week.

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert visited relatives

in Jackson and Rattle Creek lastweek. •

Mrs. James Runciman spent Sunday
with her son H. D. and family in Ann
Arbor. ' ' p

Mr and Mrs. H. D. Witherell.and
son y lilted relatives in Manchester
Sunday."

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood are visit-
ing friends at Lansing, Howell and
Pfackney.

Mrs. Mary B. Pratt and daughter
were Detroit visitors several days of
this week.

Joseph Goodrich returned home last
Friday after spending several weeks
in Lansing.

Miss Leona Jenkins, of Detroit, was
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Stimp-
*on Sunday.

Miss Madeline Dunn, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
Fred Reiser.

Miaft Anna Walworth, of Ypslianti.
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Edvard Pratt, of De
troit, were guenta of Mrs. Mary Pratt
the week-end.

Mrs. Henry Vogel and daughter
Ruth, of Ann Arbor, were Chelsea
visitors Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Freeman and
children, of Ann Arbor, were Chelsea
visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Paul Geiger and Mrs. B.
Tvanley, of Cllnton,cal!ed on Andrew

Howell Iwt week.

Stephen*

their daughter in

^Mrs. P. Madden
Eileen spent / the
friends in Sharon.

Miss Margaret Weick, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with relatives and
friend* Jn Chelsea.

Hugh Nickerson, of Detroit, was a
guest Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Cooke.

Wilbur Gage, of Carson City, spent
several days pf last week with rela-
tives in this vicinity.

Mrs. J. L. Marble, of Milan, 8|>ent
S£veirar d&fi of' Uuit W6£lr with Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Ward.

Miss Leona Belser, of Highland
Park, spent Saturday and Sunday
with her parents here.

Miss Agnes Brady, of Jackson, was
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Hummel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Schoenhals

made an auto trip to Howell and
Flint Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jensen, Mrs.
Homer Ives and Mrs. M. G. Brown
spent Sunday in Stockbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hils, of Jack-
son, were guests of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. G. Hieber, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jewett and
daughter, of Detroit, were guests of
Mrs. F. D. Cummings Sunday.

Mrs. C. J. Chandler and daughter
Dorothy, of Detroit, were Chelsea
visitors Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hatfield, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sawyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Watkins and
son, of Jackson, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Gilbert Sunday.

Mrs. Howard Brooks and daughter
Rowena spent several days of last
week with relatives In Detroit.

Mrs. J. G. Hoover, who has been
spending the past two weeks in Chel-

sea, returned to her home in Detroit
Monday.

W. F. Riemenschneider, who has
been spending several months at
Cavanaugh Lake,. returned to Detroit
Monday.

Mrs. S. A. Mapes has been in Battle
Creek this week attending the ses-
sions of the Grand Chapter, Order
Eastern Star.

Mrs. Lydia Bronson, who has been
spending some time in Detroit, has
returned to the homeof her daughter,
Mrs A. B. Clark.

*-

Howard Duart and Miss Myrle
Prosser, of Howell, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Alexander Satur-

day and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Fischer and
children, of Dexter township, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Spiegelberg.

A. H. Schumacher, who has been
visiting his sister, Mrs. David Green-

leaf, in Tekamah, Nebraska, return-
ed home Saturday:

Mr. Thomas and daughter, Mrs. R.
J. West, of Great Falls, Montar
were guests of Dr., and Mrs. R. S.
Armstrong last week.
Mrs. Caspar Glenn returned to her

home in Stockbridge Sunday, after
spending a week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lighthall

and daughter, of Detroit, spent
Saturday and Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Cooke.
Mr. ^nd Mrs. J. E. Weber and

daughter Dorothy and Mrs. George
Millspaugh and daughter Ruth were
Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

Mrs. Daniel Wacker returned to
her home in Lansing Sunday after
spending two weeks with relatives
and friends in Chelsea and vicinity.

Local Option Petitions Filed.

Tlmes-News: The local option pe-
trtions, to submit the question, "Shall
the manufacture of liquors and the
liquor traffic be prohibited within the

county?” (of Washtenaw) were sub-
mitted to the board of supervisors
Monday. They are signed as follows,
in the various townships and wards:
Ann Arbor township, 85; Augusta

township, 120; Bridgewater township,

07; Dexter township, 54; Lima town-
ship, 42; Lyndon township, 27; Man-
chester township, 83; Northfield town-

snip, H7; Pittsfield township, 146;
Salem township, 173; Saline township,
$1; Srio township, 61; Sharon town-
ship, 18; Superior township, 118; Syl-

van township, 227; Webster township,

62; York township, first precinct, 90;
York township, second precinct, 134;
Ypsllantl township, 171.
Ann Arbor City— First ward, 97;

Second ward, 12; Third . ward, 65;
Fourth ward,-98; Fif th ward, 70; Sixth

ward, 241; Seventh ward, 280.
Ypsllantl City— First ward, 112;

Second ward, 134; Third ward, 171;
Fourth ward* 17; Fifth ward, 24.
Total number of signatures, 3,147.

The genuineness and correctness of
the signatures are attested by the af-

fadvlts attached to the individual
sheets.

The posting according to law is at-
tested by the affidavits attached to
the petitions from each township or
city

The petitions will go to a special
committee for examination and veri-
fication, and if found correct in form,
and in all manner in compliance with
law, the election most be ordered
petitioned for.

Everything indicative of the new season is here and ready for
your inspection. No effort has been spared to secure the most
distinctive styles in each mode of women’s apparel and now we
feel we’re ready to satisfactorily serve your every Autumn re-
quirement.

New Fall Suits
New Fall Suita, in rich quality Gabardines, Poplins, Serges, Whipcords and

Broadcloths, designed in accordance with the newest fashion tendencies. Compre-
hensive exhibits are available at every price.

Women’s newest Suits, made of Poplins or Cheviots, lined with silk satin,
black, blue, green or brown, $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00.

New Skirts, cut very full, in Black and Colors, ask to see them $5.00, $6.00
to $7.50.

Fall Waists
New Lingerie' Waists in Lace, Embroidery and Embroidered Chiffon trim-

mings at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

Dress Fabrics
Dress fabrics, novelty silks and popular plaids in wool fabrics, also cotton

materials in pretty patterns and abundantly shown in the dress goods section.
Qualities are the best.

Pure Worsted “Premier” Cloth, very similar (but firmer) to the famous English
imported “Chuddah” cloth in black and all colors $1.25.

Special lot of Pure Worsted Storm
Serges, regularly $1.00, black and all colors,
at 85c.

Imported French all-wool Challies, (last
lot we shall be able to get) 40-inches wide,
$1.00 value, 75c.

30-inch American Wool Challies, colors
_ only, beau- tiful patterns 39c.

WINDHAM SILKS.
We are again showing the famous

Windham Silks, 36-inches wide at $1 50
and $1.75. Every yard guaranteed to
wear well. Plain colors and blacks, also
all the new dark changeables. These come
in both Satins and Soft Taffettas.
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New Coats —
The new Coats in fancy mixture cloakings, plain, corduroys, gabardines, velvet

cords and cheviots. Novel effects are prominent. High buttoned convertable col-
lars, set-in sleeves and large side pockets. More fullness is noted in the garments.

‘ Newest style Printzess Long Cloth Coats, beautiful warm material, Navy, Dark
Brown and Black at $25.00, $22 00 to $17.50.

New full ripple skirted Coat, half lined, in Navy, Black and all other colors
$10.00, $12 50 to $15 00.

New Fancy Plush Coats, full lined with warranted linings, beautiful styles
$12-00, $15.00 and upwards.

Newest fancy Matelam Coats for Women, with a fully warranted lining all
sizes, at $12.00. ’ .

Plain Plush Coats, fur collars and fur trimmed, $15.00, $17.50 to $35.00.

Children’s Black, Plain and Fancy Plush Coats, full lined sizes, 8 to 4 years at
$5 00, $6 00, $7 50 to $10.00

We never had as big a line of Children’s Coats, Black Plush, sizes 3 to 6
$3 00, $4.00, $5.00, $7 50.

Big lot of Children’s Coats, made of Fancy Materials, all sizes, 3 to 14 years, at
$2.50 to $10.00. All newest styles.

Children’s newest black Matelam and Plush Coats, $4 00, $5.00 to $7.50.

Sweaters __
Our stock of Sweaters embraces the

best weaves in all wanted colors. For both
big and little folks.

Winter Underwear
When you see our extensive Fall and Winter selections you’ll look no farther

* for we are confident the quality of our showings will win your approval.
Buy Essex Mills or Carter Underwear. We carry a big assortment for stout

women.
Special values in Children’s Underwear.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Miss Vera Gaus, of (Trass Lake, was

a guest of Miss Esther Widmayer
Sunday night and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Heselschwerdt
and daughter, Miss Lixrle, of Chelsea,

spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Page.

A number from here attended the
surprise party given Mr. and Mrs.
Emanuel Sager, of Francisco, last
Thursday evening.

• Mr. and Mrs. Frank Furgason, of
Clinton, and Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Furgason, of Manchester, were guests

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Hayes last Sunday. .

Eugene and Oscar Widmayer spent
Saturday and Sunday in Manchester
where they attended the Evangelical
Lutheran Sunday school convention
of the Ann Arbor district.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mrs. Wm. Gray was an Ann Arbor
visitor Monday.

Mrs. Albert Widmayer spent the
past week in Manchester.

Miss Zada Flemming, of Howell,
visited the Lima Center school Fri-
day.

Emanuel Stricter, of Milwaukee,
Wis., who has been the guest of his
parents for several days, returned to

his home Wednesday.

Oliver Seek returned to his home in
Chicago, Wednesday, after several
days visit with his grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. Jacob Stricter.

LYNDON ITEMS

Miss Winifred McKone, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with her parents here

Mrs. Steebe, of Battle Creek, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Thomas
Murphy. __
Hily Barton, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. S. Barton.

Mias Lucille McKernan of Detroit
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John McKernan. *

Mrs. Thos. Stanfield, Mrs. Matthew
Hankerd and daughter, Mrs. Ocsar

th Ulrich, attended the county Grange
as | convention which was held in Ann

! Arbor last Tuesday.

NORTH LAKE NOTE&

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the North
Lake M. E. church will hold a baked
chicken supper social at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Thomas on Friday
evening, October 15, from 6:30 o’clock

until all are served. Everybody cor-
dially invited.

There will be a box social in the
North Lake Grange hall on Friday
evening, October 22. The social is
given for the benefit qf the four
schools in the vicinity of North Lake.

The teachers of the schools are Misses
Veva Hadley, Blanche Lewick, Sylva

Runciman and Harriet Stofer. The
schools are districts No. 5, 7 and 8 of
Dexter township and No. 10, of Lyn-
don. A program will be rendered and
everybody is cordially invited.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Otto Dettling, who has been very
sick, is slowly recovering.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St.
John’s church will hold their annual
meeting at the home of Mrs. Lewis
Geyer Wednesday afternoon.

Several from this vicinity attended

the funeral of Mrs. John Feldkamp
at Manchester last Thursday. .

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Golz and Fred
Hawley and daughter, of Ann Arbor,
spent Saturday with Frank Feldkamp
and family.

Miss Mabel Geyer entered the Yp-
ailantl Normal college on Monday of
this week where she will take a course

of studies during the coming year.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

New cement porches are being
built at the entrances of Salem Ger-
man M. E. church. The work is being
dune by Davidson & Bauer of Chelsea.

Gets $300 Verdict

William Tuttle of Lima township
sued the D., J. & C. Railway Company
for $5,000 damages for injuries re-
ceived on the night 'of September 18,
1912. when a car from which he was
allgnting started too soon. The case
was heard in the circuit court Mon-
day and Tuesday. John Kalmbach and
Arthur Brown represented Mr. Tuttle
and Cavanaugh & Burke the com-

The jury brought in a verdict
of <30. In favor of Tuttle.

A supper will he held at the M. E.
church Tuesday, October 19, com-
mencing at 5 o’clock. The proceeds
to go towards furnishing the new
part of the Methodist Home. Every
qne invited.

Styles With a Snap
FOR ALL AGES-MEN AND BOYS

*

We Are Showing All the Latest Fall Styles in

Coats, Hats, Caps, Neckwear, Shirts and Shoes
At Prices That Harmonize With Everyone’s Pocket book.

Overcoats at $12.60 to $20.00
All Styles and Colors.

Hats, $1.50 to $3.00
 New Shapes.

Caps, 50c and $1.00
Large and Jockey Styles

Neckwear— Big fresh lot regular $1.00 shape and quality at 50c
Large assortment; large shape; new patterns, dt 25c.

Shog.r -wK,

Made-to-Measure Clothes
Suite and Overcoate made by "The Royal Tailors " vo i „

are guaranteed to fit and give aatUfaetion. Specials ni ,,5.00, $17 50 and S.Oo"
“Anderson”

Come in.

WALWORTH STRIETER
Announcements.

The Maccabees will hold a regular
meeting Friday evening, October 15.
A regular meeting of Olive Chapter,

O. E. S., will be held Wednesday,
October 20.

The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. Wm. Bacon
Monday evening, October 18.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of St Paul’s

church will give a supper at the town
hall Saturday, October 23.

Lafayette Grange will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hesel-
schwerdt Friday, October 22d.

If You
•retronbled with heartburn, gana and
a diatTemrd fading after eating taken

&*££& W
Mon and (far ouh nml *Dd you will
obtain prompt nlitf.Saldooly.by <111,250

L.T. FTO—1 O*.

The Michigan Milling Co.
dlSnedbam!,T.H^, DRI.ER and can take care of all
will dr^ wheat hurl ^ ^ ^ reoe*v®d in a sweet condition. ̂

ary wheat barley, oate, rye, corn and beans.

Wn.voh , LET Y0UR GRAIN SPOIL,
wheat at our Arm Vri welJ*^0WD Ann Arbor brands of flour for

grains always in stoc^ a , 8* A11. kin^fl of feed and c0*r8e- ,a8lock- Also seed wheat for sale.

MICHIGAN MILLING COMPANY

Try The Standard Wi
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Raincoat?
O

If you haven’t you are missing one of
the real convenienoes of life—

Our Raincoats are not just storm protectors that are intend-

ed to keep you high and dry, but they are cleverly styled as well

and they'll dress you up right smart for the sunny days as well.

Wc have so many different kinds, in so many colors and
patterns that you'll have to come in and look them over to get a

correct idea of their real worth.

$5 to $12

; Furnishing Goods ’

All the latest in Fall Hats and Caps, Neckwear, Shirts,
Collars and Gloves, is ready for your inspection.

Made-to-Measure Clothes
We have a very fine line of Sample Patterns of the latest

weaves and colors for spring. Absolute fit, the best of tailoring

and linings. Satisfaction guaranteed.

$15.00 to $35.00

It Pays to Buy Good Shoes
There are counterfeit shoes just the same* as counterfeit

money. There aro shoes that seem to be good until you' wear

them.

It is real economy to buy only such shoes as yqur dealer is
ready to stand back of. We stand back of every pair of our
Men’s and Boys' Shoes. We know that they are all right in
style, fit and wear, and that you’ll get ydftr money’s worth with

every pair you buy. The new fall styles are now ready for your,

inspection. Good line of Rubber Boots.

Dancer Brothers.
i3=»OPEN EVERY EVENING*®!

WEATHER FORECAST.

Weather forecast for the week
beginning Wednesday, October
13th, issued by the U. S. Weather

Bureau, Washington, D. C. For
the region of the Crept Lakes:
Local rains are probable Wednes-
day and again about Friday in

the upper Lake region; otherwise

generaljy fair weather will pre-
vail. U will be somewhat cooler

in the upper Lake region but on
the whole temperatures will he

moderate.

i<nrMnihin^un^i«HWwni*^fninifWMWM*t«SfSi*wnfv

T. W. Watkins was called to Battle
Creek this morning by the serious
loess pf bis mother. \

Mrs. J. R. Gates entertained a num-
ber ot ladles Saturday atternoon in
honor of Mrs. J. Hoover of Detroit.

LOCAL ITEMS.

The Maccabees have had the floor
in their hall redressed and put in
first-class shape.

Miss Pearl Maier, left Monday for
Ypsilanti where she will take a course
in the business college.

Claude Bartholomew has rented the

Baldwin house, corner of McKinley
and Elm streets, of A. W. Wilkinson.

The Dorcas Circle of the M. E.
church met at the home of Mrs. Ford
Axtell on Chandler street, Tuesday
afternoon.

The carpenters have commenced
work on the new residence that A.
G. Hlndelang Is having built on his
Congdon street property.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Saunders are
making arrangements to move to
their farm on the North Lake road
ust north of the village limits.

Caspar Glenn has sold his interest
n the garage in Stockbridge and will
move to Chelsea, where he has a po-
sition in the Hollier Eight shops.

The Maccabees and their wives and
Lady Maccabees and husbands or es-
corts are invited to a party at Mac-
cabee hall Friday evening, October

22d. Scrub luuch.

Mrs. Stephen Clark has had a new
roof placed on her residence occupied

by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Clark on
south Main street.

The county convention of the Wo-
men’s Christian Temperance Union
will be held in the Chelsea Congrega-

tional church, November 4 and 5.

The work of fitting up a tennis
court at the school grounds is pro-
gressing slowly. The board is finding

it a hard job to get someone to do the

work.

Ilipu
of beef, veal, lamb or pork;
your expectations will be fully

realized if you buy your meats
HERE. A perpetual feast
awaits those desiring freshness

and quality in meats. You can
always depend upon getting
strictly high-class goods when

you deal here.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

Miss Elsa Maroney entertained
fifteen of her young lady friends at
her home on Railroad street Saturday
afternoon. The ladles gave her a
surprise kitchen shower.

Group nine of the’ Michigan Bank-
ers’ Association held a business meet-
ing at Adrian Wednesday. The Chel-
sea banks were represented by John
L. Fletcher, Howard 8/ Holmes, D.
L. Rogers, Paul G. Schaible, John F.
Waltrous, Peter Merkel and 0.\ C.
Burkhart.

Married, Saturday afternoon, Octo-

ber 9, 1915, in St. Paul’s church. Miss

Alice Ashfal of Griss Lake, and Mr.
Frank Watkins of Detroit, Rev. A.
A. Schoen officiating. The couple
were attended by Miss Marie Groetz-

Inger of Ypsilanti, and Mr. Emil
Ashfal, a brother ot the bride.

Geo. Eisele has accepted a position

in the Hollier Eight factory. Mr.

Eisele will move hisfamlly from Jack-

son to his residence on Lincoln street

in about three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Murry, Mr. and

Mrs. Harvey Rand and daughter
Alice and Elizabeth Chandler, of
Charlotte, were guests ot Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Chandler Sunday.

The Jackson high school football
teata will play the Chelsea high
school team at Ahnemiller’s park
Friday afternoon. Game called at 4
o’clock.

The Lewis Spring and Axle Co. has

cut a large door in the south side of
the tower building. This building is

to be used tor the Hollier Eight chassis

.assembly department. There are now
about seventy-five men employed by
the company in the plant here and
more are being added daily.

Mrs. Wm. Lee died at her home in
Muulth, Sunday, October 10, 1915.
She was a second cousin of Mrs. Geo.

M. Seitz of this place. The funeral
was held Wednesday afternoon, Rev.
A. A. Schoen officiating. Mr. and
Mrs. Seitz, Mrs. Geo. *HeydlaufT and
Mrs. Chas. Hartman attended the
funeral. /

iielsea Greenhouses.

BULBS
[fall KINDS FOR FALL

PLANTING

Elvira Clark-Visel

tone 180 — 2-1 l-« FLORIST

If you vi "t to achieve business
luccess. It will pay you to write Jo

The Business Institute
163-169 Cass Ave., Detroit,

for their handsome catalog.
The Business Institute i* the larg-

est. best-equipped business ichool in

Michigan, and is one of the leading
schools of the kind in America. Dur-
ing ?he past six months there were
approximately a thousand aPP^
tions for Institute studenU to fill posi
tions. This certainly should Interest
young men and women.

The next number of the Brother-
hood entertainment course will be
given in town hall by the Old Colonial

Band on' Thursday evening, October
28. The band consists of twelve pieces

and an interesting program of excel-
lent music will be rendered. This
organization, according to the public

press, will be one of the best that has
ever appeared in Chelsea.

About thirty of the members of St.
Paul’s church were in Manchester
Sunday where they attended the Sun-
day school convention of the Ann
Arbor district of the Evangelical
Lutheran Synod. The convention
was held in Emmanuel church and
the following officers were elected for

the coming year: President, 'Paul
Hammer, of Lansing; vice president,
Rev. C. H.Wittbracht, of Saline; secre-
tary, John Pielemier, of Lima; treas-
urer, Miss Kirchofer, of Manchester.

In commenting on the report of
County Clerk Beckwith to the board

| of supervisors, the Ann Arbor times-
News says: “These bare figures do
not, of course, Indicate anything with
reference to the very courteous rfnd
efficient administration of Clerk Beck-

with, and his very capable, and at-
tentive deputy, Bradley Granger,
and the Times-News feels it a duty to

| add that no more competent admin-
istration of the clerk’s office, and its

numerous intricate duties, has ever
been had than is now in charge of
that part of the county’s business.”

Accuracy in business transactions insures sue-

ccss. With the assistance of this bank’s clerical

force you are given every means to keep, your finan-

cial matters with exactness. By a close connection

with this bank you learn methods of accuracy which

will be a great help in your money matters,

instance, a bank account will give you a systematic

record of all business transactions— an aocoun

all receipts and expenditures.

We shall be glad to furnish you our *r*<*

Gall at the bank
co-operation for your business,

for further explanation,

if Commeicial & Saving Bank

FALL OPENING

fSumsH
MAKING IT YOUR STORE.

New Coats for Women and
Children

We are receiving them every day. The Fall
and Winter Styles are now established. You can

make your selection now with positive, assurance
that there will be nothing later. .Remember
every garment shown here this season will be a

this season’s garment and manufactured by this
country’s foremost Ready to Wear manufacturers
and we are positively pricing them from 82.50 to
88.00 below regular.

Women’s Regular 810.00 Coats, our price $7.50
Women’s Regular 812.00 Coats, our price $9.00
Women’s Regular 815.00 Coats, oiir price $12.00
Women’s Regular 818.00 Coats, our price$14.00
Women’s Regular 820.00 Coats, our price $17.00
Women’s Regular 825.00 Coats, our price 20.00
Women’s Regular 835.00 Coats, our price $25.00
Misses’ Coats as law as $4.50.
Children’s Coats $2.75 and up to $5.00.

New Dress Goods and Silks
Come and see the New Dress Goods and Silks.
All Wool Serges at 50c yard.
Beautiful Silks, all colors, plain or figured at

75c and up to $1.50.
The New Dress Velvets are here, all colon.

Best in the land at $1.25.

Bed Blankets
Large assortment of Bed Blankets, price

right, 50c and up to $2.75 in Cotton. $S 00 and
up to $5.00 in Wool.

Blankets are cheaper here than last season.
Don’t buy before looking here if you want to
save money.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
A large assortment. Every garment is this

season’s production, and prices to save you
money. $10.00, $12.00 and $14.00.

W. P. Schenk & Compani

The putting in of the new curbing j Education of Foreigners,

along east Middle street, and the es- ̂  ^ Slauson, superintendent ot
tablishing of a grade for the same, the AnQ Arbor publlc Schools, and
raised the street in some places so ^ g Arbaugh, superintendent ot
that the sidewalk was considerably Lhe ypsilanti Public Schools, have
lower than the curb. O. J. Walworth, In communication with the
L. P. Vogel and H. S. Holmes have Bureau of Naturalization of the U.
had their sidewalks raised to conform I Department of Labor relative to
to the grade. the nationai movement inaugurated

Rev. and Mrs. D. H. Campbell, Rev. and now being carried on by the
i aat-j T M Tree Miss Emma I Bureau of Naturalization for the

Stonex, Mrs.' Lois Vorhels, Mrs. Mary Americanisation of the candidates for
s einbach, Mrs. Jay Kleth, Mrs. citizenship thronChont the conntry.
CUfton Green. Mrs. Helen Unrr, Mrs. Both of these eentlemen have ex-
Anna L. Ball, Mrs. Fred Wyman, Pressed their keen Interest In the
Mrs A. W. Wilson, Mrs. Henry Neeb, movement and have slffnlfled their
Mrs' Sarah Wnrster, Mrs. Hosier, Miss desire cordially to co-operate with
Hattie Benton and Miss Lula Suay, the Bureau in the furtherance of its

of Dexter, visited the Old People’s educational?, u evli™ Arrangements have been made to
Uome hcre y‘ _ furnish Messrs. Slauson and Arbaugh
Chelsea was without lights and fire with the names and addresses ofr frnm ^hout 8*30 o’clock Uhens residing within their lurisdic-

protection from about 8.30 Wh0 file declarations of inten-
Tuesday evening until 8 ©clock Wea-Jtjon an(j petitions for naturalization,
nesday morning. The men at the This will be done from month to
oower house had been working Tues- month during tlfe current scholastic
day cleaning the reserve boiler and the f-, ^thus ^enahUo^ the^chool
job had not been completed when tne l applicants and give them val-
la'rge feed pipe running from the uable assistance in preparing for cit-
heater to the boiler in use bursted. Izenahip. Last year there were 45
ne , t hiinir who applied for citizenship in Wash-
This put the whole plant on the blink, I tenaw county. Since July 1, 1910.
but by dint of hard work the reserve ai|eng 0f the county have declared
boiler was placed in commission Wed- their intention and 235 have filed
nesday mornln!; _ of

, , „ aliens residing in Washtenaw county
Married, on Wednesday, October 13, h8 cieariy shown by the following

1915 at St. Mary’s Rectory, Miss Mar- figures taken from the latest statis-
|CretVaMartin daughter of Mr. ̂  Ufts avMlabte: ̂  ^ ^
Mrs. Gilbert Martin,, of Chelsea, and I f ^ COunty In 1910 was 0,457, or

j Mr. James Reilley, of Detroit, Rev] ̂ .2 per cent of the total population.
W P Considine officiating. The at- of this number 2.’578 were males who

j tendanU were f s^^re^own ’^to’^ave^ltecn nat-
ot Chelsea, and MV. Harmon Smith, I u’raBie(j

of Detroit Following the ceremony in 191o there were 197 males of vot-
a wedding breakfast was served at ing age who were classed as illiterates.

I the home of the bride’s parent,. Mr. I of ̂ number ̂ **g*$™
and Mrs. Reilley will make their home Lhe percentaffe8 of illiteracy being
in Detroit, where the best wishes ofl&g fer the former and 0.7 for the
a host of friends will follow them. hatter.

MAKING
GOOD

Just about the best thing you can say of a man
nowadays is that “He’s made good.” The same thing

is true of clothes — and

Our Clothes
have indeed made good here in Chelsea. First of all

because they are so good-looking. Second, because

they wear so well, and — Thirdly, because whether

their price be

;i2J Id {20.00 ~
or more — they give far better value than you would

expect.

New Puritan Hats and Caps
Are to be found, here in all the new shapes and colors.- The best for the
price. See our Special in Hats at $1.50 and $2.00, Now lin^ of Caps

' just* received, 50c and $1.00.

Shirts
Known fis the best Shirts made to sell at $1.00 and $1.60* New assort-
ment of patterns and styles just received. All the new shapes in Arrow
Collars. 15c each o$ 2 for 26c.

H. S. Hollis Mercantile
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Birds of the White House Enjoy Shower Baths

IIT ASHINQTON. — The feathered tenants of the White House grounds have
if discovered the delights of the shower bath. And birds of many kinds
are taking advantage of the excellent accommodations provided by the rotary

lawn sprinkler. The blackbirds,
most inquisitive and curious of ail
birds, firK found out about It it may
have been accident that led the bird
Columbus in this exploit under the
spattering drops of water thrown off
by the sprinkler'. If so he found it
good. Generous, or unable to keep his
counsel, >he spread the news. Other
blackbirds tried it with resulting de-
light Then the tale spread of this ad-
vance in bird civilisation.• And still the wonder grew as bird

after bird submitted itself , to the pleasure of the bath. The sparrows, who
inhabit two whole trees In the While House grounds when they are at home
for a night’s rest, found it so good that they quarreled for place and turn.

Then a few thrushes who live In the precincts acquired the shower-bath
habit. And finally the pigeons and doves, slowest to adopt new customs,
were converted. So the shower-bath cult has grown among the birds

There are a hatf dozen such lawn sprinklers scattered over the White
House grounds, with purpose or hope to make the grass grow. They are
going all day, scattering drops of rain in an ever revolving circle. As is
modest, the birds take their shower baths in secluded spots where the
sprinklers are at work.

“Old Nick,” the Champion Long-Distance Smoker

VTNCLB SAM has the. champion long-distance smoker of the world, consum-
U ing 1,000 cigars a day on an average. They call him ‘'Old Nick." not
because he is in any way diabolic, hut because he can hold an amazing
-amount of nicotine. And it takes
very little effort of the imagination
t-> characterize “Old Nick” as a hu-
man being; for, In make-up. he per-
forms all the functions of the iesh
and blood lover of the weed, even to
the action of the lungs. “Old Nick"
is merely an ingenious apparatus for
testing cigars.

Uncle Sam's mechanical man is
no fastidious chooser of what ho
smokes. The most expensive imported
brand and the humblest of the domes-
tic are the same to him. In the lower left-hand corner of his mechanical
anatomy Is a Jar. in the cork of which are inserted the tubes holding four
cigars. The receptacle contains water which takes up the nicotine. So it Is
that none of it gets into the "lungs" of "Old Nick," and the smoke that goes
out from his "mouth"— the exhaust — is wholly free from nicotine. * The
"lung" is at the extreme right and inhales and exhales the smoke of the
cigars.

A tube leads into the "lung” from the jar into which four individual
cigar tubes are placed. There is also an intermediate jar, which arrests
whatever of the nicotine may have escaped from the direct repository.

Thus, you see that, while "Old Nick" may be literally soaked in nicotine
and be a confirmed "inhaler," he has none of the vice of the Inhaler, for tht
smoke that enters his "lungs" bears no deleterious elements.

One Woman Who Knows Secrets, and Keeps Them

HERE is only one woman in the UnHed States who has knowledge of in-
I ternational events before they happeir. Her name is Margaret M. Hanna.
She Is the confidential secretary and assistant of the second assistant secre-_ tary of state, Alvey A. Adee, who la
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Snake Bite Antidote for Forest Service Men
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the only permanent official of high
rank in the department.

No matter who may be the execu-
tive head of the department, and re-
gardless of whether the administration
is Democratic or Republican, the
course of tlje foreign office fs steered
by Mr. Adee. All of the diplomatic
affairs are managed by him. The com-
plex unwritten code called interna-
tional law is to him familiar in its

* ' every paragraph, and he has all
precedents at his fingers’ ends. But it goes without saying that such busi-
ness Involves an immense amount of detail, which is where the peculiar and
exceptional talent of Miss Hanna comes Into play: She takes all that part
of the work off Mr. Adee’s hands. To him she is like a card catalogue to a
librarian— and quite a bit more, in addition

Incidentally to her duties she helps to prepare many state papers that
are in the last degree confidential in character. She is the custodian of
many an important secret affecting the welfare of the country; but. from her
point of view, this is merely a part of the day’s work. She forgets the ;

secret automatically when she leaves the office and goes home. *

it has often been said that a woman cannot keep a secret. Perhaps |

most women cannot. Holding that belief, wrongly or rightly, the depart- |

ment of state prefers not to employ them in confidential capacities. Hut the
rule Is broken in Miss Hanna’s case - She knows how to keep a secret, and
the government of the linited States is willing to bank on her reliability m
this regard.

FALL PLOWING IN ORCHARDS IS FAVORED

DETECTION OF DIRT IN MILK •

Sellment T#at Show* Dairyman Da*
, gree of Claonllnaaa of Milk—- — -

Covered Pail la Favored

The sediment test Is the beat meth-
od of detecting dirt in milk. This
test should be used wherever milk Is
sold. It shows the dairyman the de-
gree of cleanliness of hla milk.

•In order that as little dirt as pos-
sible may adhere to the cows, clip
their udders, flanks and tails. All

Heavily-Loaded Apple Tree on Whitehall Farm, Owned by George Smith,
Located Near Scottsville, Va.

If an apple orchard is in sod, espe-
cially if the sod la an old or stiff one,

It should be plowed in the fall. Ordi-
narily, fall plowing is good practice
In most orchards, but in cases where
the soil is very loose and liable to
wash and expose the roots to freezing,
or where it is very heavy and apt to
puddle when exposed to the weather,
or In very ooM climates where the
snowfall ia light' it is best to plow In
spring. By turning under the grass,
rubbish, etc., in the fall the process
of decay and Incorporation with the
soil is hastened. A soil often becomes
deadened or lifeless from long Inertia,
and when exposed to the action of
moisture and frost its physical condi-
tion will be improved. A disk barrow
may often be successfully used for the
first breaking up of this sod prepara-
tory to plowing.

It Is never advisable to plow deeply
in old orchards. Plowing should be
only deep enough to turn under grass
and other litter and cover it with soil.
This depth will be from 3 to 5 Inches,
4 being a good average and about
right. It is always Impossible to plow
any old orchard which has long been
down in sod without breaking a great
many of the roots, which, of course,
will be close to the surface, but It Is
desirable to break as few of v these
roots as possible; hence the necessity

for shallow plowing. However, the
danger of breaking roots should dis-

courage no one from plowing, as the
benefits derived under such conditions
are many times greater tlyin the dam-
age done.
After fall plowing a stiff sod, the

best tool to use in the early spring
to loosen up the surface soil asd to
work In any manure which ma} have
been applied during the winter is the
disk harrow. In very loose and open,
deep soils the spring-tooth harrow will
answer for this purpose, though not
as well as the disk, which Is the most
elective Implement, especially where
there is a very stiff, sod to be broken
up or much coarse litter Is dn the sur-
face. Still It will do very satisfactory
work and on stony land is better than
the disk harrow. The orchard should
be gone over several times with o*ie
of these tools during the first moAth
in which it is possible to get on the
land, the sooner after growth starts
the better.
After the soil has been worked iuto

a fine mechanical condition, subse-
quent cultivation will be done largely
in order to maintain a surface mulch
to prevent the loss of moisture by
evaporation and incidentally to kill
and keep down weeds. For the pur-
pose the spring-tooth harr)w should
be set more shallow or, better still, the
spike-tooth harrow should be used.
The orchard should be gone over once
in ten days or two weeks or after
hard rains which form a crust.

EST pocket instruments for treating snake bites, always possibilities
D among the experiences that befall woodsmen, are to be furnished tiy the
United States forest service to its field employees. The device when not in
use Is apparently a plain wooden cyl-
inder. about the length of a cigarette
and slightly larger in diameter, and
has a screw cap on each end When
one of the caps Is removed there is
disclosed a small lancet, with which
the bitten part may be quickly slit
open The other end of the cylinder
is hollow inA contains a supply of
permanganate of potash crystals, one
of the moat effective antidotes for the
poison of wakes’ fang*. The crystals
are placed In the open wound as soon

as possible after the Wte is received, and become effective by dL'totvlng and
entering the blood. Similar Instruments have 4>een used regularly by the
field forcb of the geological survey for several yean and have In many caae4
been the means of saving life.

f The dangere to which forest workers are subjected of being bitten by
poisonous reptiles are forcibly brought out in a recent report *0 forest service

headquarters in Washington from the Shasta national foiest in northern
California. Three men. sent across the path of o recent fire to fight flames,
found themselves completely surrounded by ecoree of rattlesnakes that had
been driven ttmx their rocky lairs by the beet It wee necessary tor the fire-

----- ---- -------- 8lnce tfcty could — ***— — — ----- --

MARKETING OF FARM
AND FRUIT PRODUCT

Packages Should Be New, Clean

and Attractive— Careless-

ness Results in Loss.

(By E. P. 8AND8TEN. Colorado Ex-
periment Station.)

While quality is an essential re-
quirement In the marketing of any
farm and fruit product, it is by no
means the only factor in selling at
the highest price.

First of all, the package used should
be new and clean. The neater the
package, the better the fruit will ap-
pear. While the products packed
should be of uniform size and color
throughout the package, the top layer

should be arranged so as to attract
the eye of the buyer. Further, the
package should In every Instance be
well filled. The buyer is very quick
to notice shortness In measure, or any
deficiency in a well-topped or rounded
finish. In small fruit, such as the
strawberry, particular attention should
be given to have every berry In per-
fect condition, with the calyx or hull

attached. The Individual fruits should
not be arranged In layers in the box,
nor should- the top be arranged to
show a uniform red color, but rather,
the calyx should show in with the red.
For the best effect, and for particular
markets where the grower has steady
customers, the berries should be
graded into two sizes. This Is to give
uniformity to the fruit, and will make
the package more attractive.

It Is a well-known fact that the at*
tractiveness of a package of fruit sells
it. The customers are attracted
through the eye, and everything that
aids in making the package attractive
will Increase the value of the fruit and
ease in selling. - •

It does not piyTfi pack l&Terior fruit
with good fruita, tor It invariably
works against the reputation of the
grower. Too little attention to uni
formity in pack and grading will often
result In a lost to the grower.

BORERS SHOULD BE
DESTROYED AT ONCE

Carefully Examine Peach and

Plum Tree* for Insects— Dig

Them Out and Kill Them.

Peach and plum trees should
carefully examined for any indications
of borer*.
Be eertain to look for both kinds,

the one boring into the trunks and
working under the berk Just at the
collar of the tree at the surface of the

ground and underground, .also those
which work into the wood at the
crotches of the trees higher up.

They should all be dug out and de-

ROLL THE MEADOWS
AND CLOVER FIELDS

Pail Kesps Out Dlrt.\>/"

loose dust can be easily brushed off
with the hands before milking. Do
not allow anyone to milk wet, as this
Is a filthy practice.

The cows keep unsoiled on grass in
a night pasture, while if they are kept
in a dry barnyard the loose, ry
manure will stickLto their udders and
bodies and drop mto the pail. If kept
in the barnyard in rainy weather it Is
almost impossible to milk them with-
out first wakhlng their udders.

A covered pall closed about two-
thirds with a hood, will keep out at
least 75 per cent of the dirt. These
palls are just as convenient to use as
the ordinary ones, and cost little
more.

A strainer will not take out the
fine sediment in milk, but is useful for
taking out hair and other large for
oign stuff and is good for detecting
the dirty milker. One farmer uses a
strainer made from an ordinary 14-
quart tin dishpan. A five-inch hole is
'ut in the center of the bottom. A
ing two inches wide and of the same
diameter as the hole Is soldered on,
iver which another rings slips to hold
the strainer cloth. Huck toweling
makes a very good strainer cloth.
Such a strainer covers a factory can,

Work Should Be Performed When
Sod Is Moist-Pick Off All

the Large Stones.

Meadows and grass and cloxer fields
are greatly benefited by being foiled
Use a heavy two-horse roller. The
rolling should be done when the sod
Is moist but not so wet as to cause
the ground to cake when It dries out.
The large stones should be picked off
at the same time — rolling presses the
grass and clover roots back Into the
ground, giving them a firmer hold on
the ground. The rolling gives a level
surface for the mower. Grain fields
are much improved by rolling. Win-
ter grain, if harmed by frost, ia much
benefited by rolling. If the wheat
leaves are small and yellow, 250
pounds of some good fertiliser sown
to the sere early in the morning when
the ground is slightly frosen, will be
a great help. When the frost comes
out of the ground, the fertiliser will
fall into the soft eirth and be washed
into the ground by the first spring
rains.

Fine manure from the cattle pens
may be used for the same purpose.
One cartload of fine manure will cover
one acre when evenly sown by hand.
Pasture lands should be given i

dressing of raw bone meal, sown 400
pounds to' the acre. One acre of well-
set grass, given a dressing of bone,
will produce more and richer grass
than two acres of grass in the same
field which lacked the bone.

Good Type of Covered Pall.

preventing the milk from becoming
axposed every time the can li opened.

All. cans and utensils are washed
uid scalded every time used, and giv*
an their dally sun bath to keep them
sweet.

“RINGING” OF TREES

NOmRECOMMENDED

Operation Considered Exceeding*

ly Hazardous— Gains Do

Not Offset the Losses.

In regard to the advice sometimes
given in regard to “ringing" fruit trees
to Induce fruitfulness, the New York
experiment station says: The results
obtained from our experiments are not
favorable to ringing fruit trees as a
general practice.

Under aome conditions, for a limited
time, a more favorable outcome might
be expected. Hardy, vigorous, young
apple trees may readily undergo a
single ringing and be benefited there-
by, but subsequent operations are in-
jurious. Trees lacking vigor nre often
seriously Injured by the practice.
The deleterious effects of the treat-

ment have generally been so marked
as to render the operation exceedingly
hazardous. There seems to be no
regular or systematic Increase in fruit

production. The gains do not offset th«

FEW PRACTICAL DAIRY HINTS

Pure Food Laws Won’t Worry If Only
Clean, Wholesome Products Are

Sent to tho Markets.

When counting the by products of
the dairy, do not forget the akim milk
allowed to clabber, of which the de-
licious Dutch or cottage cheese is
made. When not all is needed on the
home table. It can readily be disposed
of at good prices.

Send out only clean, wholesome food
.jroducta, then the pure food laws will
have no worry for you.

Don’t feed lice, get rid of them. If
‘.he stock has been cleanly kept, there
will be no lice to get rid of. Very
seldom is a cow or calf lousy when in
good. condition. Keep their stalls and
premises clean, give wholesome feed
and enough of it, and the cows will not
raise lice.

A little corn or bran will not hurt
the cowa and will a&ve many steps of
getting up the cows to milk. Don’t
forget the salt at the regular time,
liruris requires more aalt than did the
dry feed of winter. .

Feed the calves enough to have them
do well. Allow them the -run of a
grassy, shaded lot, and unless sup-
plied naturally with water, be sum to
keep some before them.

1 oo rich feed may give the young
calf indigestion. Guard against this,
as after once becoming out of fix. It la
much harder to regulate. Keep them
well and keep them growing. Thin ia
true of all young stock, the only way
to make a profit of it la to keep It
growing.

advance Neat Package Attracts. neat butter package will attract
a customer at once.

Raise Heifer Calves.
Every up-todate dairyman wlU rates

his heifer calvea. These
be sired by a purebred 1

Ittfi

Ration for Dairy Cowa.
The average grain ration for dairy

oowa should contain at least one
pound of cottonseed meal, aa feeding
this material results in a firmer fat
and harder butter. The greasy ap-
pearance in the butter ia caused by
the softness of the fat globules, and
the addition of the cottonseed meal
wMl remedy matter.

. •

, for Calvee. ,
Set a pail 'of water into the cc
your calvea* pan. You will

Sick.

tyjbman

Qtf&ntion
Is it possible there is a woman in this country who con

tinues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vecel
table Compound a trial after all the evidence that is con
tinually being published, which proves beyond contradic
tion that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffer-
ing among women than any other one medicine in the world?
We have published in the newspapers of the United States

more genuine testimonial letters than.have ever been pub.
lished in the interest of any other medicine for womm—
and every year we publish many new testimonials, allvea-
nine and true. Here are three never before published:

From Mrs. S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. L
Providinoe, R I— “ For the benefit of women who suffer as I

done I wish to state what Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable ComiS
has done for me. I did aome heavy lifting and the doctor saldlt
caused a displacement. I have always been weak and I overworked’

after my baby waa born and inflammation set in, then nervous ditku
tratioiL from which I did not recover until I had taken Lydia E. Ruk
ham a Vegetable Compound. The Compound is my best friend and
When I hear of a woman with troubles like mine I try to induce her
to take your medicine.”— Mrs. d T. Righmohd, 84 Progress AvenZ
Providence, ILL

From Mrs. Marta Irwfa, Peru, N.Y.
Peru, NX— m Before I took Lydia & Pinkham’a Vegetable Com.

pound I was very irregular and had much pain. I had lost three
children, and felt worn out all the time. This splendid medicine
helped me a% nothing else had done, and I am thankful every dav
that I took iLw— Mrs. Mama Intro*, 1LFJ). 1, Peru, N.Y. * ^
From Mrs. Jane D. Duncan, W. Quincy, Mass.
South Quincy, Mass. — "The doctor said that I had organic troubls

and he doctored me for a long time and I did not get any relict I
saw Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, ad-
Jetted and I tried it and found relief before I had
finished the first bottle. I continued taking it all
through middle life and am now a strong, healthy
woman and earn my own living.**— Mrs. Jana D.
Duncan, Forest Avenue, West Quincy, Mmif,

^!»M8OT4SSS25»
Your letter will be opened, rend and answered
by a woman and held In strict confidence.
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LvBlA  FINK HAM

Healthful Sleep
is necessary for the enjoyment and prolongation
of life. During sleep Nature renews the vital
forces of the body and restores the energy.

Sleeplessness is one of the evil results of indigestion.
To avoid it, keep the stomach well, the liver active and
the bowels regular. The health of these organs

Is Assured by
Beecham’s Pills. A harmless vegetable remedy, which
acts immediately on the stomach, liver, bowels and kid-
neys, toning and putting them in good working order.

Millions of people sleep well and keep well because, at
the first unfavorable symptom, they begin to take

Beeihams Pills
DiroctkMU of Spadal VaWato Wmmb with flawy oo*.

Sold by dvufyUu throughout ftha warkL In boxM, 10c, 28*
with Ei

Speaking From Exparlanea.
“Pa, what la the ’first line of de-

fense ?.’ ’’

"That depends on the elrcumstances,
son. If this country were at war. the
first line of defense would be the navy.
When a man’s married, It’s usually the
telephone line, by which be tries to
square himself before he comes home."

Graduating by Poat.
“Dad, what’s a postgraduate?"
“A fellow who emerges from a cor

respondence school. 1 Imagine."

His Error.
“He’s a self-made man."
“1 know He surely made a mis-

take In not consulting an expert"

Keep Young
Just M well be

young at seventy
M old at fifty.
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Libby, McNeill & Libby^

Chicago

Look
for the

triangle
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Libby's
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f BLACKS'1™."1
AflltHT»-B'«e4T income, Ler** humid factnmrui
fiiV-lku*. Dr*** U*«4i, «ta, , wLubnii repmauniailT*
taMek locality. Kactorr to ennnBmer. . Ulg pruflM,
CUtt immIi. Whole or aparo tlmn. CrooTl given

Just as He Had Said.
~^Tou remember selllnf me some
hslrrestorer when 1 called the other
d»y to got shaved, you hoary-beaded
old. thief?" roared the Indignant cus-
tomer. "You sold It under false pre-
tent! os. sir. You said It would lestore
my head to its original condition."

•Well, didn’t It work?" asked the
barber. _________ i_ ______
“Worli ? No. It’s taken off what lit-

tle hair I used to have, and I am as
bald as the pavement now."
•That’s quite right, sir. No false

pretense about that. I said It would
restore your head tolls original condi-

tion, and you know, sir, most oi us
ire born bald.”

Too Much for Them.
It was a minstrel performance, and

In the Intervals between the songs the
usual Jokes were being perpetrated.
“What am de difference between an

old maid and a married woman?”
liked Sambo.
"Why," .explained Sambo, "de old

mild am lookin’ for a husband ehery
day, an' de married woman am lookin’
.lor 'Im ehery night!”
There was a pause, and several eld-

erly gentlemen got up and stole softly
Into the night. /

What Ho Used Them For.
Customer— 1 want another lire ex-

tinguisher. Used the last one all up
[.last night.

Clerk— Glad to sell them to you. sir.
but aren't you rather careless at yc4>r
place. That Is the third one I’ve sold
you In a week. •
Customer— Oh, I don’t use them for

Are. They are the greatest thing on
earth for chasing out your daughter's
late callers.— Judge.

The Haughty Help.
"Do you miss the summer board-

era!"

"Kind o’” replied Farmer Corn to s-
•el. "A summer boarder Is right com
fortla’ to have around from time to
time. He ain’t nigh ho bossy an' fault-

flndln' as the hired men."

Abolish
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un'w.pMAowMksJ
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An Invitation to the Dance
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If one were seeking a name for this

piquant parly frock It might be ap-
propriately called an "Invitation to
the Dance." Merely to look at It Is
enough to put the youthful heart In a

frolicsome mood. It is one of several
now models In dance frocks so expres-
sive of their purpose that to -wear
them and not be Inspired to dance is

quite Inconceivable.

It Is made- of chiffon and taffeta In
the simplest of simple designs, with a

straight, full skirt and short-sleeved
baby waist.
The bodice and upper part of the

skirt are of chiffon, and the lower half
is of corded taffeta. A group of live
corded tucks above the hem and an-
other of four tucks where the silk and

chiffon are Joined take the place of
a hoop or wire used In some other
models to give tho desired bouffant ef-

fect. The baby waist has tho regula-
tion short, puffed sleeve and Is fin-
ished with a wide frill of taffeta about

the half low neck.
Quaint, conventional flower sprays

are embroidered at wide Intervals, In
a prim row, about the skirt and on

tho ruffle about the neck. A little

reticule of chiffon Is decorated in the

same way and suspended by small
cords from a spray placed near the
top of the skirt. A crushed girdle ot
wide ribbon about the walat Is fas-
tened at the back, the ends finished
with narrow ruffles. Silk stockings
and plain satin slippers clothe the feet
with tho proper elegance and dainti-
ness for the dance.
Any of the many lovely light colojs

may bq chosen for a frock of this
kind. The embroidery is to bo made
In a dark contrasting color or might
bo outlined In gold or silver thread.
Another exquisite dance frock Is

made of net over silver cloth. A full
three-quarter length skirt Is finished
at the bottom with a narrow hem Into
which a wlro la run. A flounce Is set
on under this hem, falling to the
ankles. The not above the wire Is
spangled or embroidered with beads
In a scattered, dainty pattern. This
gown has also fa baby walat with
double ruffles on the sleeves and a wide
girdle of silver cloth. A short ruf-
fle of net appears below the girdle at

the sides and back.

Made to Delight the Eye

WRITE FO R FREE
SAMPLE

IGLFY'C

and Quaint “Mother
Qooso" Book—

tffl gum run*

The WRIGLEY Spearmen
want you to know and to
remember always that

o2upon°Wrappara for^
Premiums

to evl

WRIGLEYS I
WiXW'ZZ

7

brings joy in greatest meas-
ure for its small cost

Because it lasts longer, tastes
good longer and benefits you,
more than any other form of
confection for anywhere near
the price.
It affords healthy, wholesome exercise
for teeth and gums. It soothes the
throat, relieves thirst, steadies the stom-

ach. It aids appetite and digestion.

To help you remember this delicious,

« helpful refreshment the WRIGLEY

r ft! *• m tr

• STS- * “* * rt‘M.-*. Vi
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WRIQLEY’S
is the largest

selling gum
in the

world
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Evany
paokago
la
moated
air -tight
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Spears have produced an elaborate
jingle book— the “Mother Goose”

tales revised. You’ll enjoy it

For FREE sample of the new\ PEPPERMINT flavored
— ^ and copy of

this book, fill out the

coupon or send a

^ postal today.

Vs.

WM. WRIQIEY JR. Op.,
1322 Keenan Bldg., Ohloago.

28 pages
lithographed

in four colors

NOT AS HE EXPRESSED THEM

Toamater’s Words Would Have Re-
quired Adjustment Before Their

Use In the Pulpit.

A man w^s brought before a police
sourt charged with abusing his team
and using loud and profane language
on the street. One of the witnesses
was a pious old darky, who was sub-
mitted to a short cross-examination .
"Did the defendant use improper

language while he was beating his
horses?’' asked the lawyer.
"Well, he talk mighty loud, suh."
"Did he indulge in profanity?"
The witness seemed puxxled. The

lawyer put the question In another
form:
"What I mean, Uncle Aus, Is— did

he use words that would be proper for
your minister to use In a sermon?"
"Oh, yes suh," the old man replied

with a grin that reyealed the full
width, of his Immense mouth; "but
dey’d have to be ’ranged dlff’runt."—
Everybody’s Magazine.

Implement Generally Used.
"Sir, wo are starting a new railroad

and want your daughter to drive the
first spike."

"I have no doubt she will consider
It an honor to officiate."
"Thank you. Wo have provided a

small gold spike. Also a silver ham-
mer."
"One minute. I don’t think she

could drive a spike with a hammer.
Better provide a hair brush."

CUTICURA SOAP BATHS

Followed by a Little Ointment for
Baby'a Tender Skin. Trial Free.

That’e Different.
"When we want to say something

that we don’t dare say In English, we
use French."
"And when the French want to say

something they don’t dare say in
French"— * <. •

"Ah. you could make your fortune In
Paris If you could only discover that
something."

They afford Infants and children
great comfort, permit rest and Bleep
and point to speedy healment of ec-
zemas, rashes, Itchlngs, chaflngs and
other sleep destroying skin troubles.
Nothing better at any price for the
nursery and toilet.
Sample each free by mall with Book.

Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

Are They Still Frlende?
The young women present were dis-

cussing their ages. And one ot the
girls said:

"I don t know what It Is about my
appearance, hut everybody always
guesses me a lot younger than 1 really
am."
And another of the girls answered,

oh. so sweetly:
"Oh. that's after they have heard

you talk, Isn't It. dear?"

Explanation.
“What's an automobile lunch?"
“Why. the kind you see put up all

ready for a motor trip."

SAVED MINISTER’S LIFE.• -

Beautiful, clear white clothea delichte
the laundress who uses Red Cross Ball
Blue. All grocers. Adv.

Sura Thing.
"Carrie la a long-headed girl."

"How ao?"
"Instead of trusting to luck at the

seaside aha got engaged before com-
ing down,- and makes her fiance come
down to see her once a week."

One on Rufus Choate.
Judge Parry, In a recent article on

"Rufus Choate. Advocate." says on oc-
casion Choate would meet with his
Sam Weller. Defending a prisoner
for theft of money from a ship, a wit-
ness was called who had turned state's,
evidence and whose testimony went to
prove that Choate’s client had insti-
gated the theft.'

"Well." asked Choate, "what did -he
say? Tell us how and what he spoke
to you."
"Why.” said the witness, "he told us

there was a man in Boston named
Choate and he'd get us off If they
caught ua with the money in pur
boots."

Getting Even. „

"The cook asked for a week off to
get married, so 1 gave It to her."
"1 don't think 1 would have done

that. You can’t spare her very well
now."

"I know 1 can’t, but It was the only
way 1 saw lo ever get even with her."

Paw Still on the Job.
Little Lemuel— What's a bookworm,

paw?
Paw— It’s a worm that would rather

digest a book by eating it than by read-
ing It

Rev. W. H. Warner, Frederick, M<L*
writes: "My trouble was ScIaUgf.
My back was affected and took the
form ot Lumbago. 1 also had Neu-

ralgia, cramps in
my muscleb, pres-
sure or sharp pain
on the top of my
head and nervous
dizzy spells. 1 had
other symptoms
showing that my
Kidneys were at

fault, so I took Dodd's Kidney Pills.
They were the means of saving my
life.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills, 50c per box at
your dealer, or Dodd’a Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodd* Dyspepsia Tab-
lets for Indigestion have been proved,
50c per box. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and
recipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent

free.— Adv.

The Test. .

"I have been chasing a smuggler.’
"I call that a pursuit of duty."

The acid test for a woman is the
way she looks when she is forty.

f (gUlt)

to for a fruit preserver: *T can.'
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A C°rS^'h ribbon mounted with
made of rich *1^ * They ̂  to
vel¥el muunery or

56 r^ff Both millinery flowers
on the W*' .bbou an(i velvet are
and those trlfle8 o( this kind
among the allnrl g ^nd add a

•-"Trwvr -
petals edged _ . t little secret..

^ o' S* or »• ml
HWdoo “de^Uo( powder In
^W-tlny ̂  powder i>o«

, etk«. *n<l ‘i™, ktod kwhermor*.
O, » vary yrwoU”1 mtl, t»( le on-

flowers which are to be worn upon the

muff.
A wreath for a debutante’s hair is

shown below the corsage flowers tn
the picture. It la a wreath of daialea,
simulated in narrow pink satin rib-
bon. They are set in velvet maiden-
hair fern and have millinery center*.
The petals of the flowers are knotted
loops of ribbon, and they, are eel by
their wire sterna to a band of pink
ribbon.
A girdle of wide brocaded ribbon

Is finished with a cluster of roaebude
made of satin ribbon In aeveral light
colors, set in small rose foliage. The
ribbon it very wide and of a rich
quality, making a superb girdle to be
worn with an evening gown. Any of
the light colors are appropriate tor It
These are a tew ot the beautiful

things made of ribbon which have
been designed (Or the coming season.
With the coming of the holidays they
will blossom out In all direct Iona, to
the delight of their wearers and every

one else. JULIA BOTTOMLKV.

Roofs don’t
rout. When

____ dry out
awd give the

Cartful Diagnosis.
"Well, bow did you succeed with

your first diagnosis? Did you profit
by my advice?"
The Young Doctor— 1 think 1 did,

lr. I told the patient that he waa
suffering from a combination of liver,
stomach, heart, lung and brain trouble.

Old Practitioner— Good! No chance
of a mistake there.— Stray Stories.

Will Clear $1.00 Worth of Land
Get rid of the stumps and grow
big crops on cleared land. Now
is the time to clean up your farm „ .

while products bring high prices. Blasting is
quickest, cheapest and easiest with Low r ree:^*

ing Du Pont Explosives. They work in cold
weather.

Writ, Far FVee Hamdbodt N*. 69F,

DU PONT POWDER COMPANYWKJONGTON DELAWA**

m

KOOtg
wwar out— th«w drrout '

properly mode ther di
very slowly awd give tfce best

Roofing
Made with a toft center asphalt snd coated

| with a harder blend of asnhah, which
within— the 1U

Tried Both.
The Widow— If you married again l

suppose you would want a woman of
Intellect.
The Widower— Yea. but Just about

medium.
The Widow— Medium?
The Widower— Yes. My first wife

was a strong-minded woman and my
second waa a weak-minded woman and
one’s about as bad as t’other. — Judge.

keeps the soft saturation within — the life
of the roofing— from drying out quickly.

Guaranteed S, 10 or IS years according
to thickness— guarantee backed by the
krgeit Roofing and Building Paper Mills

Sold ia your town at leesnezhlt prime by
your own dealer whom you know.

No Compromise.
"Is Jiggers consistent in his vege

tartan Ism?"
"I should say he ia. Why, he

won't even eat cabbage because it Is
so Intimately associated with corned

beef."

Moat of the totalled golden oppor
tunlttes that come our way are only
plated.

It la easy to get around anyone you
can manage to tee through. * . > /

V*: • ** Vi. ‘ .A*' * '* k% * As

Bright as Day!
The steady, brilliant light shed by a

RAYO lamp drives away the gloom
o( 1( — ---------- » -- Kt ---- ̂  —long winter evenings. No need to
go to bed because there is nothing else

do when the glow of the RAYO onto do when the glow of the _ __
the center table invites a restful hour
of reading or sewing. Saves your
eyes, too— which is yet
tant. No danger of ey<
eyes, too — which u yet more impor-
tant. No danger of eye-strain when
you light your home with

LamtLamps
Over 3,000,000 comfortable middle

western homos already are using
KAYOS and making winter evenings
the pleasantest time of the year.
Sold everywhere by leading dealers—

ask yours, asw, to show you the RAYO.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

QNDtANAl
CHICAGO, U& A. ___
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TEXAN GLAD
OM Hurt! Gins His Omsk

ll< CliHt

Michifran horse-owners are apt to
swop experiences. They tell each
other of any food idea they have hit
on for the better care of horses.
Here is a suggestion from far away.
It Is from Mr. W. A. Langham, of
Beaumont, Texas, who says: “I have
nm»d Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh in
my stables about two years and find
it the best liniment I have ever tried.”

BREVITIES

Cut This Oat —
/ It Is Worth Money

Cut out this advertisement, enclose
5 cent* to Foley & Co.. 2825 Sheffield
Ave.. Chicago, 111, wrltiy your namo
and address clearly. You will re-
ceive In return a trial package con-
taining:
(1) Foley’s Honey and Tar Com-

pound, the standard family remedy
for coughs, colda croup, whooping
cough, tightness and soreness In
chest, grippe and bronchial coughs.
(2) Foley Kidney Pllla for over-

worked and disordered kidneys and
bladder aliments, pain In sides and
back due to Kidney Trouble, sore
muscles, stiff Jolnta backache and
rheumatism.
(3) Foley Cathartic Tablets, a

wholesome and thoroughly cleansing
cathartic. Especially comforting to
stout persons, and a purgative needed
by everybody with sluggish bowels
and torpid liver. Tou can try these
three family remedies for only 5c.

Sold Everywhere in Chelsea

A. L. STEOSE,

Dentist.;

Office. Kemp/ Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Residence. 82. 3r.

HARLIE J. FtLFORD, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of Kirksvllle, Mo. Offices 7. S and
second door. Wilkinsoaia Building. Chelsea.

Phone Jii.

S. A. MAFES,

Funeral Director and Em b aimer.

Pine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 8.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.
0

Money to Loan. Life and . Fire Insurance-
Office in Hatcb-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
can.

CHAS. STEIN BACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specially. Also dealei
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stein bach Block. Chelsea.

STIVERS & KALMBAGH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notarj
Public in the office. Office in Hatch^lurand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

JACKSON— The night schools, con-
ducted in connection with the public
schools of this city, are proving most

successful. The enrollment is great-
ly in excess of last year’s.

HOWELL— Sheridan Drew was in
the county clerltV office thi* morning
to secure a hunter’s license and when
asked his a^e spoke up rather chip-
perly and replied eighty years old.—
Tidings.

ANN ARBOR— Paul L. Proud, a
clerk in an Ann Arbor drygoods store,
has filed a voluntary petition in bank-

ruptcy in the United States district
court, scheduling his assets at 1550
and his liabilities at 15,763.62.

YPSILANTI— One hundred and
seventy-five men of this city, lawyers,
preachers, bankers and business men,
worked with shovels Tuesday on the
road between here and the Country
Club. More than two miles of gravel
road was built.

JACKSON— Instead of a ruddy faced
awkward boy, a bedimpled, smiling
girl will, undoubtedly, call on you in
the future with a cheery, “Telegram,
sir.” The Jackson office of the
Western Union telegraph company
announced Friday it expected to give

a thorough tryout to the messenger
girl idea. Girls will be put into the
service as carriers and collectors of
telegrams, within a few days.

Y PSI L A NTI— Forty-se ve n thousand
dollars was turned over to the city
of Ypsilanti Friday, being the amount
of money bequeathed to the city by
the late A. Beyer for the erection
and maintenance of a hospital. The
original bequest was $50,000,' but the
coui&il allowed the Beyer estate
$3,000 for expenses in making an ad-
justment with other alleged heirs of

the estate. The money is now avail-
able for use by the city in the
erection and maintenance of a hos-
pital.

GRASS LAK E-Mrs. Wm. Taylor
was very seriously injured Monday
when a ladder on which she was
standing broke and let her fall
several feet to the ground, fracturing

into splinters the, bones of the right
limb and tearing loose the ligaments

of the other. Mrs. Taylor had come
over from her home in Battle Creek

assist her father, Henry Abling

Mrs. Charles A. Guerin.

Mrs. Charles A. Guerin died at the
Jackson City hospital Monday, Octo-

ber 4, 1915, aged 74 years, five months
and 15 days. Mrs. Guerin’s maiden
name was Henrietta Doud, and she
was born in the township of Sylvan,

April 16, 1841. When but a few
weeks old, her mother was taken
away, and the death of her father less
than a year later left seven small
children homeless. Henrietta was
given a home in the family of Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Scott of Lima, with
whom she lived until her marriai
to Charles A. Guerin, January 2
1866. Mr. and Mrs. Guerin com-
menced housekeeping on the farm
now occupied by Alvin Easton, in
Lima, and to this union was born one
daughter, Nona. In the fall of 1867,
they went to State Center, la., where
they remained about three years but
were disappointed with conditions
there, and returned again to the farm
in Lima. After several years the
came to Chelsea to reside, and in 18£
they moved to Illinois, living at
Greenwood, Woodstock, Hebron, and
finally when Mr. Guerin was obliged
to retire from work on account of
failing health, they went to live near
the home of their daughter at West
McHenry, 111. Mr. Guerin died Jan-
uary 18, 1914, and a year later, Jan-
uary 17, 1915, her daughter, Mrs. Nona
Whiting, passed away. Early in June
Mrs. Guerin came to spend the sum-
mer with relatives and friends in
Chelsea and vicinity, and in August,
while at the home of her sister-in-law
at Francisco, she was stricken with
pneumonia, from the effects of which
she never recovered. The remains
were sent Tuesday to her former home
at West McHenry, where the funeral
services were held, and she was laid
to rest beside her,, husband in the
McHenry cemetery. Mrs. Guerin is
survived by three grandchildren
Norma. Charles and Eva Whiting of
West McHenry, I Hr. one sister, M
Angeline Hickey of Colorado, and
one brother, DeWitt Doud, of Cali-
fornia.

CHURCH CIRCLCS

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Char 1m J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at ten o’clock
inth sermon by the pastor.
Sunday school at eleven.
Young People’s meeting at 6:16 p.

m. Subject, *‘The Responsibility of
Our Society.’’ \ .

Uiitoh evening service at 7 o’clock.
Rev. C. R. Osborn will preach.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Put or.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Sunday school following preaching.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Union evening service at the Con-

^’Siorsdaj pnjer meeting 7:00 p. m.

H0LLIER

Pre-Festival Concerts.

An unusually attractive listof musi-
cal stars has been announced for the
Pre-Festival series of concerts to be
given in Hill Auditorium, Ann Arbor.
For years the world’s greatest artists
have appeared in Ann Arbor, but
never before in the history of the
University city has a list of such uni-
formly high standards been offered.
The series will be opened October

19, when Pasquale Amato, the lead-
ing baritone of the Metropolitan

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle stre«t east. Chelsea. Michiyai

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.
Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Anetioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information call
at The Stanuard office. or addressGregory. Mich-
Iran, r.f.d.2. Phoneconnections. Auctionbllls
and tin cups furnished free.

for a few days and thought she would
pick some of the apples. Placing the

ladder beside the tree she climbed in-

to the top and the rung on which she

was standing broke and let her fall
striking on her knees. The accident
was a very serious one and will prob-

ably confine her to her bed for many
months. — News.

Princess Theatre.

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAK-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

WANTED
Eggs, Poultry and

Veal Calves

_ ^ . for Gash __

Highest Market Price
/TELEPHONES

Office 110-F3 Residence 151-F13

C. D. Frink & Co.
WllkiitHli Building, Chelsea

SATURDAY
Ty Cobb, the greatest baseball play-

er the game has ever known, and the
prettiest girl in Detroit, so adjudged

in recent competitions conducted by

the Detroit Journal and the Kunsky
theatres, will be seen in a two-reel
playlet written especially for them,

showing an actual ball game between
Detroit and St. Louis, and the great
stars of the game in action. Two
reels of fun and excitement.

‘Woman and War” a special three
reel feature is also on the bill, mak-
ing 5 reels in all. Admission 5 and 10

cqnts.

MONDAY
Beginning next Monday night, big

features will be shown every Monday
with famous players, all features are

from four to six reels, yet the price
of admission to these shows will be
but 5 and 10 cents without exception.

Such well known actors as Mary
Pickford, John Barrymore, Dustin
Farnum, Hazel Dawn, Burr McIntosh
Robert Edison, etc., are featured in
plays in many cases adapted from
welk known books and all the sue
cesses from the Broadway theatres.
The first of these, Monday night, will
be “Soldiers of Fortune” by Richard
Harding Davis produced under the
personal direction of Mr. Thomas
with America’s favorite actor Dustin
Farnum in the leading role. Six big
parts, 285 thrilling scenes, made with
the aid and co-operation of the U. S.
navy and Cuban army. A play that
has repeatedly featured in the Kunsky
theatres, Detroit, and always to
crowded houses. “Soldiereof Fortune”

marks a new era in photo-play pro-
duction. Adv

MNEWimOOOWAM
XHHHL un Mils

DETROlfr GiSSa^O MICH.

Completely equipped foe ghrin* every «p-
roved form of hydropathic treatment for
kheumuiUm. Blood Diaordere, Nervous

>P(
Opera Company, will appear in full
sopg recital. Signor Amato, who was
brought to this country several years
ago early in the regime of Gatti-
Casa/.za, after having made a brilliant
record in his native Italy, has been
one of the greatest drawing cards in
New York since that time and repre-
sents jn the world of baritones what
his famous countryman, Caruso, does
among the tenors. He has twice been
heard in Ann Arbor as a festival star,
but this will be, his first appearance
as a song interpreter, a field in which
he is considered equally successful.
On November 23d, the .Flonzaley

Quartet, which for a decade and a
half has loomed up as one of the
greatest organizations of its kind, will
be heard in Ann Arbor for the first
time since the construction of Hill
Auditorium. They were brought to-
gether years ago by Mr. deCoppet, a
zealous art patron, and their success
from the first was such as to warrant
the formation ol a permanent organ-
zation. Early in their career they
solemnly pledged themselves to de-
vote their musical activities entirely
to quartet placing, a pledge which
has been kept inviolate with the re-
sult that they have attained a unique
position in their own particular field.
The third number on the series will

be a Violin Recital by Mischa Elman
on December 13th. This distinguished
Russian virtuoso, although still a
young mar, ranks as one of the fore-
most. He has toured probably more
extensively than any of the great
artists, having criss-crossed America
and all the countries of Europe many
times. His performances are clerr-
cut and of the highest order.
On January 20th, Ignace Paderewski

the world’s dominant pianist, will be
heard. Paderewski is a world char
acter from several points df view.
Not only is he a great musician with
a, record extending tover a period of
more than a quarter of a century,
but this unceasing activities in be-
half of his native Poland in her
struggles for emancipation from her
oppressors .have also been sufficient
to warrant him an unique position in
history were his place not already es-
tablished as a musician. He has
given of his immense fortune liberal-
ly and for years has been one of the
few Poles who has dared to speak
openly since his position has been
such as to make him immune from
persecution. Since the outbreak of
European hostilities bis energies have
been entirely devoted to relieving his
suffering fellow-countrymen. During
the coming year his concert activities
will be confined to a limited number
of musical centers and the entire
proceeds, amounting to hundreds of
thousands of dollars, will be devoted
to this purpose.
The last number on the Pre-Festival

series will bring to Ann Arbor, on
March 17th. the New Y'ork Philhar-
monic Orchestra, under Its distin
guished conductor, Josef Stransk
This organization has been in ex

BAPTIST.
C. R. Osborn. Pastor.

Union service in the evening at the
Congregational church.

Church service at 10 o’clock.
Our Sunday school meets at 11.
Meeting for prayer Thursday eve’g.
Everybody invited to join with us.

8T. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Scboen. Pastor.

Next Sunday the people of St.
Paul’s church will celebrate an anni-
versary, which is of general interest.
The congregations of our entire
church, about fourteen hundred, will
observe the same anniversary. It is
the 75th anniversary (Diamond J ubilee)
of the organization of the German
Evangelical church. There will be
an offering. Come and rejoice with
us.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
Young People’s service 7 p. m.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Scboen. Pastor.

Next Sunday the people of S
John’s church will celebrate an a
niversary, which is of general interest.
’he congregations of our entire
church, about fourteen hundred, will
observe the same anniversary. It is the
75th anniversary (Diamond Jubilee)
of the German Evangelical church.
There will be an offering. Come and
rejoice with us. f.
Sunday school at 2:45 p. m. f_____ i

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
• NEAR FRANCISCO.
R«y. G. C. Nothdurft, Pastor.

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a.m.
Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship 8:00 p. m.
Everybody most cordially invited:

This Car is particularly remarkable for its flexibility,

its silent action, its freedom from vibration, its ease of

control, its accessibility, its ability for continuous running

power on high gear, its reserve power and its economy of

maintenance.

Palmer Motor Sales Co.

Agents

Chelsea, Michigan

S;.:
‘ ".V

School Improvements.

County School Commissioner Evan
Essery found the following improve-
ments In the schools named:
No. 2 Lima. The Beach school has

purchased a book case of seven sec-
ions. The floor has been oiled.
Teacher, Bernice Harris. Board,
George W. Coe, W. H. Bahnmiller,
and W. J. Beach.
No. 1 Lima. The school house has

been painted outside and decorated
within, floor oiled and new window
shades put up. The seats have been
re-arranged and four new single ones
added. Teacher, Fannie Emmett.
Board, Will ' Finkbeiner, Leander
Easton and Chauncey Coy.
No. 8 Lima. This district has re-

paired the woodshed and outbuildings
and has painted the same. A flag
staff has been provided for “Old
Glory.” Teacher, Mrs. Niles. Board,
Mason Whipple, George E. Haist and
George Koengeter.
No. 2 Dexter. The Green school

ias improved the property by build-
ing new outbuildings. Teacher, Cora
Johnson. Board, August Lesser, Em-
mett Farrell and Edward McGuinness.
No. 7 Dexter, Johnson school. The

property in this district has been im-
proved by residing the school house,
which is to be painted. The inside of
the school house has been decorated
and the floor oiled. Teacher, Sylvia
Runciman. Board, William Baird,
5. H. Wheeler rnd John Harper.
No. 7 Freedom. This district has

reshingled the roof and oiled the
loor. Teacher, Ruth Dettling. Board
William Uphaus, Henry Altenbernt
and Frank Kress.
No. 6 Freedom. This school boasts

of a new paneled door, screen door
and screens for the windows. Life i!

more comfortable as a result. The
floor has also been oiled. Teacher.
Caroline Stoffer. Board, William
Haeussler, Frank Dettling and M. P
Alber.

THE BEST PROOF

Cards of Thanks.

We. the undersigned, wish to thank
the friends and neighbors for the
many kindnesses and sympathy fol-
lowing our sad bereavement; also
Rev. Schoeu for his comforting words,
and those of St. Paul’s choir who

re-

Given by a Chelsea Citizen.

Doan’s Kidney Pills were used— they

brought benefit.

The story was told to Chelsea resi-
dents.

Time h:is strengthened the evidence.

Has proven the result lasting.

The testimony is home testimony —
The proof convincing.

It can be investigated by Chelsea
residents.

Mrs. W. D. Arnold, E. Middle St.,
Chelsea, says; “I suffered greatly from

dull, nagging backaches and distress-

ing pains in the region of my kidneys.

My kidneys gave me a great deal of
annoyance. I pot Doan’s Kidney Pills
at Fenn’s drug store and they helped

me wonderfully. They removed the
pains in my back and corrected the
action of my kidneys.” (Statement
given July 7, 1909.)

Over three years later, Mrs. Arnold

said: “My cure has been permanent
and I give Doan’s Kidney Pills the*
credit."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get

Doan's Kidney Pills— the same that
Mrs. Arnold had. Foster-MilburnCo.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

Notice to Ladies.

Mrs. Evelyn -Russell has accepted
the position as agent for the M. & K.
Corset Co., of Jackson, and will call
upon the ladies at their homes. 11

SHINE
IN EVERY
DROP**

Black Silk Stove Polish
ia dif/rrent. It does not ,

ettyoarmoocy's worth.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUXT

LOST WANTED ETC.

MACHINISTS of good character and
ability who are Job Setters and
Operators on Acme, Brown and
Sharpe, and Davenport automatic
screw machines, and would like to
return or come to Detroit for em-
ployment with a prominent Auto-
mobile Company, will receive a
prompt reply to their answer to
this .advertisement if age, ex-
perience, and names of former em-

are given. Responsibleployers
Com parmpany, good shop, tools, wages
and treatment. Address P. O. Box
48, N. E. Station, Detroit, Mich. 13

FOR SALE — A nice flock of Indian
Runner Ducks. Take your choice.
John Farrell. . 12

WANTED — Cider Apples. Highest
market price paid. Bring them to
the cider mill every Wednesday.
Barrel* for -sale; C. Sobana. 42-

CIDER MAKING — I will make elder
at Doud's Mill every Tuesday and
Friday until further notice. JohnBarth. n

“NO HUNTING” SIGNS for sale at
the Standard office.

LEGAL PRINTING-The Standard
requests Its patrons who have busi-
ness with the Probate Office to ask
the Judge pf Probate to order the
printing sent to this office.

FOR SALE — Fifty White Leghorn
pullets. Frank Leach. - n

FOUND Ladies' coat. Owner can
have same by calling on Mrs.
Barbara Manz. . jj

CIDER— Beginning TuesjlayvSeptem-
ber 14, we will make \‘lder every
Tuesday and Friday. Jerusaleai
Mills, Emanuel Wackef, Prop. 6tf

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for far*.
property, half -interest in the seed
dryer at Waterloo. Inquire ofC
J. Daly, Waterloo, Mich. 2tf

FOR RENT-The east half of the
Mrs. Fred Vogel house on Orchardstreet. 42tf

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office.

Large bundle for 5c.

FOR SALE— 69-acre farm with tools,
stock, grain and bay, all ready to
occupy. At a bargain if sold at
once. For particulars call on A. G.
Faist, Chelsea. Mf

TO RENT— Portion of house on south
Main street. Inquire of frd
Kantlehner.

Statement of the Ownership,

management, circulation, etc., wqiilwd
Act of August 21. 1012. of The t’hel^ ,

published weekly at Chelsea, Mich. pin. W I

October 1. 1915. .

Editor. O. T. Hoover. Chelsea. Mich.
Mahagfhx Editor. O.TrHoorar.Chelfra^
Business Manager. O. T. Hoover. tl*»

M ich
Publisher. O. T. Hoover. Chelsea. Mich.
Owner. O.T. Hoover. Chelsea. Mich. i

Known bondholders. inortKOgees. and <***
security holders, holding 1 per center »<«•
total amount of bonds, mortgages, nr w
securities, none. O.T.II®*.]
Sworn to and subscribed before me tha W. I

day of October. 1915.
p. L. Rogers. i kku.

Notary Public. Waohtcnaw Countr. Mic^ .

( My oommiaaion expires April 16. iW

ICHAEL ICHELDINGER AND FAMILY.

&

We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends who so kindly assisted us dur-
ing our recent bereavement.

Gabriel Bock res,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bockres.

Black Silk 1
Stove Polish
XL

Maccabee Dance.

The Maccabees of Chelsea will give
a dance in the new Maccabee hall,
Friday evening, October 29, 1915.
The Young Ladies’ Orchestra of Ann
Arbor will furnish the music. Door
rights reserved. Bill 75 cents. 13

Colds Do Not Leave Willingly.

Because a cold is stubborn is no rea-
son why vou should be. Instead ol
“wearing-’ it out, get sure relief by
taking Dr.- King's New Discovery.
Dangerous bronchieal and lung ail-
ments often follow a cold which has
been neglected at the beginning,
your body faithfully battles those cold
germs, no better aid can be given
than than the use of this remedy. Its

tence for nearly a century and is one
that has seTThe "standard for or-
chestral music in America. Conser-
vative in a wense, it has been pro
gressive along the lines of legitimate
musical development and has done
much in the cause ot elevating
American music. With its full quota
of men its first appearance in Ann
Arbor should be memorable.
Plans for the next May Festiva

are now in the making but are dt
this time too incomplete for formal
announcement. The event, however
will be given on the same genera
lines as in the past and will maintain
its ptevious high standards, not only
from the point of view of choral
and orchestral works, but from the
point of view of an imposing list of
participating stars.
Booklet announcements regarding

Notice to Hunters.

We, the undersigned freeholders
forbid ail hunting, trapping or tres-
passing ou our farms.
Fred C. Haist
John Gran
M. L. Burkhart
John Steinbach
E. M. Eisenman

D. E. Beach
Fred Seitz • *
W. S, Pieiemeier
Mrs. Kate Niehaus

19

trarkuS*!

year

BUck Sffic Stora Pobh
Work*. Sterling, Iffinoh.
Dae Stock SHk AlrDcyta*

the Pre-Festival concert series will
be mailed to any address upon ap-
llcatlon to the Secretary, Charles

Ann Arbor.

Irritable Children Often Need KMfcfc.
poo Worm Killer.

There is a reason for the disagree-
able and fretful nature of manycliild-
r^?,*,.Think of the unrest when the
Child s body is possessed by tiny worms
sapping its vitality and clogging' its
functions. Whatever may be the
cause— “that children have worms isf Y?ur cbild’8 peevishness and
irritability has a cause. Give Kicka-
poo Worm Killer a chanceand if worms
are there this humanly harmless reme-

^i"^"l^Aedvannoiin': o*™-

< "uaU or uso (SlotoJoStti?

Get a Can TODAY

AUCTIONS— The auction season is
flow here, and The Standard wish-
es to remind those who expect to
have an auction this season, that it
can furnish an auctioneer and print
your bills. p

FOR SALE— Large 2-year-old Hol-
stein heifer, will be fresh within
ten days. Inquire of C. W. Saun-
ders, Chelsea. \\

WANTED— Cheap cook stove for
basement use. Inquire of G. W.
Saunders, Chelsea. n

DETROIT UNITED LUES

Between Jackaon. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. VvSg
and Detroit.

Eastern Standard Time.

UMirsDoaaa.
For Detroit 8:49 o.m. and every two

UXUt CAES. . ^
East hound— 7 JO am.

West bound— 6:45 mn- ^#1 am. a^e ]t 41 *4

Wayne for Plymouth and Northvina.

<:I Don’t Feel Good”
That is what & lot of people tell us.
Usually their bowels only need cleansing.

jtexaM.
wili do the trick end make
We know this
tonight. Sold

GASOLINE Lamps of all kinds clean-
m ?nQKepa‘r<Ld on 8hort notice.
M. A. Shaver s harness shop. lOtt

Journarat the SUndard office.

F^^SiALE~°in,e 2Iear 0,d colt andone 1 year old. Gmri

dace, livestock or tools u»>

'-&«* i.

are sure.


